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CATHOLICS IN SPAIN
WILL OPEN CAMPAIGN; 

MORE TROUBLE FEARED
FIFTEEN fOUSAND PEOPLE 

ATTENDED THE BAND CONCERT

Society Gamblers 
Fear the Publicity

Unrequited Love 
Leads to Suicide

Will Organize a Mani
festation Against Span
ish Government.

Many Participants in 
Saturday’s Riots Re
leased from Jail.

Women Caught in Nar 
ragansett Pier Raid Bet 
for Mercy.

FOUGHT El«BEI THIEF 
KILLED EE

Girl Whom Gamaliel 
v Loved Refused Him and
> He Killed Himself.

Harvard Graduate and 
Scion of Old Family 
Sends Ball Through Head

Campbellton’&puhd Increased by $1,000 as 
Resuif of Polymorphians’ Effort. Constable Cross Keep: 

the Names Secret am 
Tells His Reasons.

LASCAR SAILOR BATTLED 
HARD FOR HIS LIFE

THIS THE LATEST THEORY 
OF CLEVELAND POLICE

King Square Musicale first of Kind Held Here in 
Years Was Grand Success.

Crazed By Heat He Leaped 
* From Vessel In Red Sea— 

Water Was Alive With 
Sharks.

Believe That Murdered Man 
Caught Looters Of His Hen 
Roost And They Murdered Government Will Insist 

on Prosecution of Sign
ers of Catholic Protest

He Caught 30 Women ii 
Gambling Rooms—De
velopments Expected.

Rash Action Follows In
terview With Inamorata 
WhoWouldn’tMarryHim

Him. The Joint band cot 
musicale for the beù 
bellton sufferers, held 
last night, was peril 
demonstration of its j 
St, John, and was t 
point far more suc< 
most sanguine suppt

It Is estimated t 
16,000 men, women a 
present In the Squai 
mediate surrounding 
financial success. It ej 
of the most optlmll 
the scheme. Fully f! 
lied.

It was, as a prom 
heard to remark, a 
the hearts of 8t. Jol 
gone out in sympathy 
eu people of Campbl 
generosity,' born of 
their own struggled 
«ponded nobly to thi

Perhaps even mon 
this, the orderllnesaij 
conduct of that vast’ 
women of all walked 
table tribuy* to thj 
citizens, for law and 
strangers remarked 1 
the continent could j 
lng be held, and cog 
peaceful, orderly m| 

Efficient1

it or open air 
£of the Camp- 
I King Square 
I the greatest 
id ever held in 
ft every stand 
kful than Its 
|rs hoped for. 
} more than 
j.Children were 
ànd In the tm- 
ktreets. As a 
pried the hopes 
l promoters of 
DO will be real-

Lots of Music, But No Peanuts.
Although a great financial success 

for some, the big musicale was the 
means of a more or less financial pan
ic among the youthful speculators in 
peanuts. Anticipating enormous sales 
hundreds of small boys had purchased 
large consignments and were prepar
ed to reap a financial harvest when 
much to their disgust they were re
fused the right of doing business on 
the square by the police. It was fell 
that If peanuts were sold It would 
mean a great deal of additional labor 
in cleaning up the shells, and the 
youthful speculators were consider
ably out In their enterprise.

During the evening some very amus
ing scenes were witnessed, 
fresh young gentleman, on whom the 
strains of Hall Columbia, had a par
ticularly enthusing effect, boisterously 
sought to enlist the opinion of a col
ored young lady upon the merits of 
the air, and was repaid for his fresh
ness by a stinging slap on the cheek 
that resounded like a small sized can
non. The young gentleman quickly 
shifted his person to another section 
of the square.

To the fortunate few who had an 
opportunity of witnessing the Im
mense crowd from a good vantage 
point the scene was one not easily 
equalled.

Boston, Aug. 8.—The next time 
Syed Mahommed wants a sea bath, 
he will take a sharp look at the ocean 
before he jumps In. If he sees any 
sharks, he probably will remain on 
dry land. Syed Is a Lascar sailor 
and he shipped at Calcutta on board 
the steamer Kablnga, which reached 
this port toddy. When the vessel 
was passing through the Red Sea 
Syed became crazed by the heat and 
late one night he jumped overboard. 
The steamer was stopped, but no trace 

Id be found, and 
Several

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 8.—The pol
ice of this city and county today are 
working to solve the mystery of the 
death of W. L. Rice, millionaire at
torney who was shot down near his 
home, Friday night on the theory that 
he was killed by chicken thieves. They 
regard the bag of stolen chickens 
found yesterday In the bushes 60 feet 
away trom the scene of the murder 
as the most tangible clue yet un
earthed. County Detective Devoran, 
who has charge of the case, was at 
first skeptical of the supposition that 
chicken thieves did the killing, but 
now believes this is the correct the
ory. He argues that Rice returning 
from the Euclid Club where he had 
spent the evening met the thieves re
turning booty laden from the house 
of W. P. Palmer, next door to Rice's 
and attempting to arrest them, was 
first knifed and then shot. The theory 
Is that the robbers frightened by the 
lights of an approaching automobile, 
i lien fled, discarding the bag of chick
ens as they fled.

San Sebastian, Aug. 8.—The Catho
lic Juntas of the Basque provinces at 
a meeting today decided to wage a 
broad campaign "In defence of Catho
licism" and to use all efforts to 
spread the propaganda throughout 
Spain. As the first step they named a 
general committee to organise a mam
moth manifestation against the gov
ernment. Later they will seek to cre
ate militant Juntas in ever province.

The Carllst leaders also held a 
meeting this afternoon, but behind 
closed doors. The suspicion that the 
Catholics and Carllsts are working 
hand In hand has Increased the un
easiness of the authorities.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary, has forwarded to the pre
sident of the Junta here the thanks 
of the pope and hia apostolic bene
diction. There were no disorders of 
any kind today.

About half the number of those ar
rested on Saturday night, while tak
ing part in a street remonstrntion, 
and shouting "death to Spain, long 
live the pope," were released today. H..3EP" ** 
The Basque senators and deputies UI 
have decided to ask for the release 
of the others, and to Interpellate the 
government at the opening 
Cortes, protesting against "the arbitr
ary acts at San Sebastian.”

The government, however, will In
sist upon the prosecution of the sign
ors of the Insulting protest directed to 
It by the Catholics, the premier hop
ing thereby to expose the real cause 
of the agitation In the Basque pro
vinces. The queen mother, who is a 
zealous Catholic today congratulated 
Premier Canalejas and the govern
ment on the success which attended 
their efforts to prevent trouble here 
on Sunday.

Narragansett Pier, Aug. 8.—Society 
women and their emmlsarles have 
kept a close watch today on Constable 
John G. Cross, who conducted the 
gambling raid against the Narragan
sett Pier Club 
opportunity 
him to refrain from giving to the 
newspapers the names of those who 
were in the club rooms at the time 
of the raid. Thus far Constable Cross 
has complied with their wishes and 

maintained a discreet silence, 
he Is particular to declare that 

It is not because the women have 
asked it that he has not given out 
the names.

“To publish these names would give 
unneeesary pain and cause unneces
sary embarrassment," he said today, 
"but if these people appear in court 
In answer to the summonses which 
have been served on them, 
be tmpo^tble to keep thelç 
the public and there will 
deal of surprise when it is learned 
what prominent men and women are 
concerned. And they will have a lot 
of embarrassing questions to answer 
too."

Constable Cross declared tonight 
that he was being constantly follow
ed by detectives whom he believes 
to be in the employ of so 
society people against 
move was made^ and he is almost in 
fear of his life. Although he succeed
ed in securing his release when ar
raigned in court today to answer to 
an assault charge, It was on a techni
cality only, and he Is patiently await
ing the next move against him. 
Whether or not another warrant will 
be secured he does not know.

There were upwards of 30 society 
women In the crowd gathered about 
the roulette wheels and other games 
of chance In the club house at the 
time of the raid, according to Mr. 
Cross. Many of them have tried to 
explain, the constable says, that they 
just dropped into the «lub for a 
lunch after leaving the hop at the 
Casino, but Mr. Cross declares he 

saw no signs of anything in the lunch 
line in the place and that the major
ity were gathered about the game 
boards when he entered.

Rumors of a possible arrest in the 
case were current tonight and kept 
the pier alive with interest. Whether 
these rumors proved to be founded on 
fact or not. it Is admitted that neith
er side has yet showed all of its 

developments are

1 South Framingham. Mass., Aug. 8.— 
Because the young woman whom he 
loved had refused to break her en
gagement with another man, and mar
ry him, Gamaliel Bradford, Jr„ Har
vard graduate in the class of 1910, 
and direct descendant of Wm. Brad
ford, first governor of the Puritan 
Plymouth colony, committed suicide 
by shooting here today. A bullet 
wound In the forehead, the only shot 
to take effect of four which he fired, 
caused death at the Framingham hos
pital, where he was taken, four hours 
later. He had sought consolation In 
his misery, apparently, from a copy 
of the poetic works of Byron—"The 
moody poet," which was found at his 
side
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but
wlth^a long dirk In his hand he was 
fighting a teriffle duel with a twenty 
foot man eating shark. A boat was 
lowered, the wounded shark dived 
and Syed was rescued, tie declared 
he had been fighting the shark for 
more than an hour. The Trafford Hall 
came up with the Kablnga at Suez 
and Syed rejoined his ship. The 
other Lascars on catching sight, of 
him. thought he was a ghost and ran 
yelling over the gangplank to the 
wharf and into the town. The vessel 
was delayed for a day while Captain 
Smith was rounding up his crew.

Young Bradford who was 23 years 
old and employed In Boston as a 
bank clerk, had been refused this 
morning, by the young woman he 
loved, at the railroad station here.
After vainly seeking to Induce her to 
change her decision, and her husband- 
to-be, Bradford left her much excited.
He went to a local hotel where he 
had stopped before. Asking for a 
room, he said he was very tired. Half 
an hour later, hotel employees heard 
four shots and traced them to Brad
ford’s room. The door was opened 
and his body found on the floor, the 
head laying in a pool of blood which 
was flowing from a wound over the 
left eye. He was removed to the hos
pital.

Before he died four hours later, the 
young woman whose refusal caused 
him to take his life, went to the hos
pital and sat by his bedside. She had 
heard of his shooting himself, while 
still in the railroad station, collapsing 
afterward. Regaining consciousness, 
she inquired for his condition and be
ing told he was at the hospital went
there. It 1» believed he did not Auburn. Mnlne, Aug. 8.—Handcuff- 
recognize her, being unconscious most ed to a deputy sheriff, Louis Gauthier 
of the time up to Ala death. who Is a prisoner at Auburn jail.

Bradford’s only communication was charged with manslaughter, was taken 
a note written in blue pencil which to his dying wife’s bedside at St. 
read: "Notify N. W. Harris, 36 Fed- Mary’s hospital this forenoon. The 
eral street, Boston.” This is the firm woman recognized her husband but 
he was employed by as a clerk. was too weak to talk. Gauthier was

The father of young man, Gamaliel taken back to Jail and his wife died
Bradford, second, also of Wellesley this afternoon. She was 21 years old 
Hills, an author of note, was at his and leaves a 13 year old daughter,
son’s bedside when death came. He Gauthier is accused of having caus-
absolves the young woman from any ed the death of Napoleon Bandette. 
blame whatever for the unfortunate whose skull was fractured fro 
act of his son. He paid the young man fall caused, It Is charged, by a 
has been brooding for some time dealt by the prisoner, 
over the affair and that the family 
feared such a result.

Young Bradford showed especial pro 
flciency In college, finishing the four 
years' course in three years. As a 
member of the class of 1910 he wished 
to receive his diploma with it and 
waited until this year before taking 
his degree. He comes of a long line 
of Bradfords, of the sturdy old Puri
tan stock, and was the tenth in des
cent of this family which contained 
many prominent men. His grandfath
er Is Gamaliel Bradford, of Brookline, 
the well known publicist and anti-im
perialist, and a former candidate for 
governor of Massachusetts.

Bradford took his life Just ass did 
his chum and classmate, John Brooks 
two years ago. The circumstances and 
manner of suicide in each case was 
identical.

it will then 
names from 

be a good

GOES TO DYING Ladles in the Majority.
Ladles were easily in the majority. 

Mti- thelr*light surnnuy nUment and 
grand display of millinery made the 
square resemble one massive flower 
bed, while the brilliantly lighted 
stand, the pretty uniformed bands
men, 
which
even the heads of the multitude, the 
soft strains of the music mingled with 
the laughter of the great crowd, creat
ed a scene that was almost fantastic.

At every entrance to the Square was 
placed a large box to receive contribu-

which
for Campbellton.

««•

30.000 KNIGHTS 
TO WALK TODAY

e-ponce
force of St. John. Eig hteen men un
der command of Sergeant Hastings, 
and under the supervision of Deputy 
Chief N. F. Jenkins, were present to 
preserve law and order, and so tact
fully. and well, did they perform their 
duties, that^got the slightest disorder 
occurred to mar the proceedings.

Although having patrolled their 
beats all day under a scorching sun. 
the men cheerfully volunteered their 
services for the evening and no change 
was necessitated In the night beats.

Six officers from the North End di
vision In charge of 
were present and two men were sta
tioned at the different entrances to 
the square.

#A New Record In Crowds.
Discussing the conduct of the crowd 

after the performance, Deputy Chief 
Jenkins said that he was greatly 
pleased. It was the largest crowd 
they were ever called to handle In 
the square In the 27 years that he 
was upon the force, and he could not 
recall ever having seen such an or
derly gathering.

Long before saved o’clock every 
available seat not only In the square 
but in the old burying ground as 
well, were occupied and several amus
ing scenes of gentlemen and ladles 
carrying their own chair about with 
them were witnessed.

When the first ètï&ias ûf the opes 
lng number by the St. John pipe band 
was heard at 7.80 sharp, the entire 
square and surrounding streets 
ed to be a solid surging mass of hu
manity. Everyone u&emed to be seek
ing for the best possible positions, yet 
everyone was good uatured and hap
py.

Every possible vantage point was 
early secured: every doorstep on prac
tically every house for blocks around 
were occupied, dozens of automobiles 
and carriages stood around and Char
lotte street was practically crowded 
from Union to Princeee.

me of the 
whom his

of the
the small blue and red lights 

appeared to twinkle over
Handcuffed To Sheriff, Man In 

Auburn, Me., Charged With 
Manslaughter, Visits His 
Wife’s Deathbed.

Parade Big Feature Of Knights 
Templar Conclave In Chi
cago-Many Cities Want It 
Next Year.

and above each was a card, on 
was plainly written an appeal

Sergt. Kilpatrick Aid. Potts Eloquent.
Prominent citizens, members of the 

committee in charge of the affair, 
guarded the boxes. The box to re
ceive the greatest attention, as well 
as the greatest amount of contribu
tions was the one stationed near the 
fountain, and looked after by Aid. 
Potts. The chairman of the Ferry 
committee kept up a running flow of 
eloquence during the entire evening 
that undoubtedly caused many a citi
zen to double his Intended contribu
tion. Among others who were active 
was His Worship Mayor Frink, who 
worked tirelessly to make the evening 
a success.

As the evening grew on the crowd 
seemed to Increase rather than dwin
dle and not till the strains of O Canada 
told the vast audience that the last 
number was over, and also stirred their 
patriotism, did the big crowd break 
up and almost reluctantly leave the 
grounds.

The performance over the members 
the different bands were treated 

to luncheon In the Gem Dining Room 
by His Worship Mayor Frink and the 
committee retired to a small room in 
the Victoria bowling alley to begin the 
task of counting the proceeds.

Counting the Coin,
It was an animated, almost excit

ed group, those men who. with almost 
childlike expectancy and anticipation, 
eagerly opened and counted the pro
ceeds of each box. The work of count
ing the entire proceeds took about 
two hours. Among those who assist
ed In the task were His Worship Ma
yor Frink and ex-Mavor Sears. Alto
gether there were 63 boxes. Large 
boxes were placed at each entrance to 
the square and smaller boxes were 
carried about by collectors.

The Largest Collection.
The largest collection taken In was 

made by Aid. Potts, there being $72.15 
in his box. The largest small box 
collection
ford, who took in $54.13. The total 
amount collected was $893.32. To be 
added to this, however. Is $100 sub
scribed by the Haymarkct Square 
Polymorphians Club and the total 
amount will reach $1.000. The entire 
amount was placed in one big box. 
which was securely strapped and 
bound 
Frink.
to parts unknown.

MIE BOY KILLEO 
If III AUTOMOBILE

Chicago. Aug. 8.—Keen rivalry to 
secure the Knights Templar conclave 
of 1913 developed today as delegation 
after delegation 
lng arrived. Los Angeles.
New Orleans, Atlantic Clt; 
lanta are actively seeking

All are keeping open house. The 
Californians arrived on a special 
train and to attract attention to their 
invitation will distribute 2.000 boxes 
of oranges at a reception to be given 
Wednesday night. Mayor Behrman. 
of New Orleans, leads the fight for 
that city. The New Orleans headquar
ters is decorated with canecorn, 
sheafs of rice and Spanish moss. The 
Denver delegation fairly 
enthusiasm and points to Its enter
tainment of the National convention 
as a sample of what the city can do. 
Atlantic City includes the entertaining 
of large conventions among its business 
affairs, the same being loudly pro
claimed. Atlanta claims to lie the 
"new south" in epitome, with all of 
the hospitality of a section which 
prides Itself on caring *for Its guests.

The great display feature of the 
conclave will be seen tomorrow when 
the Knights hold their parade. It is 
estimated that thirty thousand will 
be In line.

to the present meet- 
Denver, 

y and At- 
the honor.

While Attempting To Cross 
Street In Livermore, Me., 
Child Was Run Down And 
Killed.

bl

cards and more 
sure to follow within a short time.b st. lews m ii

IMPORTANT POSITION
Prominent People Planned Raid.
It became known tonight that Wil

liam M. Ivins, once candidate for may
or of New York. Prof. Matthews, of 
Columbia University and Mrs. R. U. 
Dun were among the persons who 
were behind the raid on the club. Mr. 
Ivins in a statement tonight declared 
that he and his associates had been 
working for two years or more to 
drive out the gamblers and that two 
year» agd an organization was formed 
for this express purpose, 
regarding this organization, he said, 
had never been made public, but it 
numbered among Its membership many 
prominent summer residents and had 
been quietly working ever since. Mr. 
Ivins said tonight:—

i
seethes withLivermore, Me., Aug. 8.—Dodging 

unexpectedly from behind a team as 
he ran across the street, Harry Ab
bott, three years old, dashed direct
ly in front of an automobile owned 
and driven by W. F. Treat and was in
stantly killed. Treat was endeavoring 
to pass between two teams which 
stood on either side oif the road and 
did not see the boy until It was too 
late to etop. Young Abbott was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abbott, 
of Livermore. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

of
C. P. Meredith, One Of The 

Commissioners Who Will 
Devise Plans For Beautifying 
Ottawa City.

The facts

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Colborne P. Mere

dith an architect has been appointed 
a member of the Ottawa improvement 
commission in succession to the late 
F. P. Cunningham. The new commis
sioner was born in St. Andrews, N. 
B., in 1871.

A Gambling Epidemic.
"This town is in the throes of a 

gambling epidemic which has envelop
ed rich and poor alike. The majority 
of the people who visited the swell 
club were not summer residents of 
Narragansett and Narragensett Pier, 
but were automobile parties from 
New York and elsewhere. And while 
they gambled at the high toned places 

eir chauffeurs went to five other 
places which are allowed to exist and 
lost their money.

"This epidemic of gambling has en
tirely changed the character of the 
town. Property has been deprecated 
in value from 25 to 50 per cent, and 
the, voting population has fallen off 
twenty per cent, all because of 
the gambling. Instead of the high 
class of summer transients, who used 
to frequent Narragansett we now 
have the summer lwarder and the 
cheaper class."

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
NORTHERN TOWN BAD DRIVING 

' ACCIDENT IN 
BRIDGEWATER

BEADS IF 6.T.FL EL 
) IHSFECI THE SYSTEM INJURED IN 

AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENT

Town of Cochrane, 252 Miles North of North 
Bay, Visited by Disastrous Blaze Yesterday- 
Nineteen Buildings Burned—Refugees living 
in Tents.

th
Mr. Smlthers, President Hays, 

And Officials Will Cover Ev
ery Foot Of Grand Trunk And 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

was made by W. J. CTaw-

Speclat to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., Aug. 8.—A serious 

driving accident occurred at Bridge- 
water tonight In which Hon. W. II. 
Owen, member of the legislative coun-

rowly escaped 
his daughter were In the front seat 
of a dog cart and Miss Owen sat in 
rhe rear seat. They were driving 
down the steep Alexandra avenue 
when the harness broke and the 
bfeeching feel on the horse's heel.

The high spirited animal became nn- 
mauagable and ran away. Mrs. Owen 
jumped from the seat and was unhurt 
but Mr. Owen and his daughter were 
hurled out with great force striking 
on th ir heads. Both were unconsci
ous for ten minutes. Mr. Owen re
ceived a gash three Inches lone over 
the right eye and Miss Olive had both 
eyes closed and also received a bad 
braise on the back of her head. They 
were taken in an auto to their resi
dence. They are now oat of danger.

Miss Olive, nar- 
Mr. Owen and

his daughter, 
death.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Mr. A. W. Smith- 
era. chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of the Grand Trank, accompanied 
by President Hays and a number of 
officials will leave tomorrow evening 
on a tour of laspectlon of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific. The 
party will proceed by special train 
to Sarnia where they will take the 
train for Fort William proceeding 
thence by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and National Transcontinental to 
Winnipeg and thence to Edmonton. 
From Edmonton the party will travel 
by the C. P. R. to Vancouver, whence 
one of the O. T. P. coast boats will 
take them to Prince Rupert where 
several days will be spent On the 
return trip a thorough inspection will 
be made of the Ontario lines. In the 
party will be Sir George and Lady 
Doughty and Q. B. Swan, chairman 
of the Swaa Hunter Shipbuilding

Geneva, Swltxerland .Aug. 8.—Au
gustus Juilliard, senior member of the 
firm of A. D. Juilliard and Company 
of New York, and director In many 
prominent American banks, was in
jured while 
trip near b 
Hard was accompanied by his wife 
and a chauffeur. They were proceed
ing along the roal from Geneva to 
Evian Las Bains at the rapid pace 
when a girl on a bicycle appeared al
most directly In front of them. The 
girl. In her alarm, xlgged sagged over 
the road in avoiding a collision the 
chauffeur was compelled to swerve 
his machine sharply. This manoeuvre 
ditched the car and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Juilliard were thrown out, the former 
being quite severely hurt, and the 
latter suffering slight Injuries. They 
were conveyed to Geneva. The chauf
feur

and turned over to Mayor 
It was driven away in a coachtire town would have been fire swept. 

As it was the flames spread With 
great rapidity, leaping from one 
frame building to another and the ef
forts of the bucket brigade were di
rected to keeping the fire confined to 
one side of the street. The entire 
block on two streets was wiped out 
nineteen buildings being completely 
destroyed.

Rothschild Brothers are the heavi
est losers with a stock of $26,000 and 
Insurance of $15,000. J. Pelangic, 
Forsyth and Cbamandv Brothers, gen
eral merchants are among the heavy 
losers, with stocks running from $10, 
000 to $20.000. The post office, drug 
store. Chinese laundry and a number 
of smaller stores were wiped out. 
The banks and hotels escaped The 
total loss will 
with small Insurance.

North Bay. Ont., Aug. 8.—Coch
rane. 252 miles north of this place, 
the youngest town In the north, being 
a little more than a year old. but a 
lusty, young community, whose rapid 
growth has been a marvel, received 
its first setback yesterday when fire 
licked up nineteen business places.

MONCTON LEARNS OF THE
DROWNING OF STANLEY CARR.making an automobile 

ere yesterday. Mr. Jull-
The committee In charge was: J.

McKelvIe, S. Glvan. Mayor Frink, A.
Winchester. Aid. McGoldrick. AM.
Potts. <\ Carman, Chas. Nevlns. W.
Mcl-ellan, 8. W. Wilkins. John Ten 
nant. John Alexander. Jas. Beanchan.
('has. Thompson. Wm. Thomas. R. 4.
Armstrong. R. J. Wilkins, pres.; Ed.
Stockford. Chas. Llngley, Frank Shan
non, J. A. Brooks. Wm. iisslam. W.
J. Crawford. J. Jackson, P. Pye. D.
Ramsey, Harry Alexander. Alex. Dun
can. P. Hanniberry. J. McQuarrie. J 
Bees, F. Reantck. Jas. Hunter. R.
Martin. D. Bclyca. A. Green, Wm.
Wallace. E. Sears. R. Woodrow, with | Miss Owen it will be remembered, 
two members of each band on the | wen the single tennis championship of 
committee.

.Moncton Aug. 8.—Word has been 
received here of the death by drawn
ing of Stanley D. Carr, aged 22. He 
«as a native of Middlesex, Westmor
land county, but for the greater part 
of life a resident of St. John. There 
are no particulars. He leaves a mo
ther and sister residing at Middlesex, 
and two brothers in the west.

As the merchants occupied living
rooms above their stores, nineteen
families are homeless, and tents are
being hurried to the scene from Co
balt to house the unfortunates until 
other arrangements can be made. 
Railway men shortly after 2 o’clock 
yesterday morning noticed a blase In 
Bradley's Real Estate office .and an 
alarm was at once given by the blow
ing of engine whistles and by running 
from house to house to arouse the 
sleeping occupants. Fortunately 
there was no wind blowing or the en

DAVID ROSS DEAD.
Amherst. X. 5., Aug. 8.—David Ross, 

father of A. D. Ross, of the Amherst 
News, and one of the oldest residents 
of the town passed away tonight in
the eighty-fourth year of hia age.

t to $150.000.
Nova Scotia at New Glasgow.the cyclist were uninjured.
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MISSION BOARD
FACES DEFICIT

More Joy for the JoysBOSTON GIRL MADE 
GREAT RECORD and ThYee at a Time!

Baptist foreign Mission Board at Wednesday’s 
Meeting Will Report a Shortage of $3,000 
Nine Missionaries to Leave for India This 
Autumn.

Rose Pitonof. 15 Years Old, Swam from Char
leston Bridge to Boston Light--first Woman 
in World to Do It—She Was Nearly Seven Hours 

in Water.
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The lad lea’ aocletiee affiliated with 
the church have contributed over half 
or the remaining $26,000 receipt», hav
ing given $14.860 altogether toward 
the work of the foreign mission board. 
The balance with the exception of $860 
contributed by the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada, Is the amount from 
the receipts from the Baptist church
es, excluding ladles* societies.

Nine missionaries will sail tor India 
this and next month. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Higgins or Wolfvllle, will sail 
by way of San Francisco and Honolulu 
during the latter part of the month 
after a 3 years’ furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald of 
Stvwlacke, N. 8. will go by way of 
British Columbia In October after a 
year's vacation and 30 years In India.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Base of Dart
mouth, N. 8., and Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Orchard of Fredericton, all four 
new missionaries, and Miss Helena 
lilackadar, daughter of T.A.B. Black- 
adar, of Summerville, Hants county, N. 
ti„ on two years' furlough, will sail 
by way of Southampton and Columbo 
In Svpttmibvr.

The latter party will have charge of 
the two large boxes being forwarded 
by the board. These boxes will be 
tilled with the contents of a number of 
smaller cases now In the board offices.

Although a deficit of $3000 will bey /made the swim on Sunday. Aug. 29, 
last year, but neithvt was Anderle 

ved to contend with the almost 
icy waters through which the girl
swam yesterday.

Anderle’» ttmv for the swim last 
year was 5h. 3sm. A protest was 
raised that the Austrian had crawled 
o\ er the Oar at Nix mate on his hands 
and knees on 
water at the 
point in his swim. It was true that 
he did crawl a few yards, but if that 
fact made his performance void, as 
some contended no such protest can 
be entered against the record of the 
Boston school girl yesterday.

Not once from the moment the tips 
or her toes left the planking 
pier at Charlestown bridge until the 
tips of her linger* touched the cold 
rocks at Boston light Inst evening did 
any part of her anatomy touch any 
tiling mow buoyant than the tin hot 

■which she

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 8 -Little Rose 
PI tor. of of Dorchester. Boston's mar
velous 15 year old school girl swim
mer must be accredited with the lau
rels and glory that go with the proud 
title cf champion femub swlrnm* r 
of the world, for yesterday the dim 
Inutive but intrepid young woman 
swam from the pier of Charlestown 
bridge to Boston light, a feat nevei 
before accomplished by one of her 
sex and only once before beyond ques
tion by a human being.

The wonderful little girl dived off 
the harbor end of the pier beneath 
the big bridge connecting Charles 
town and Boston at 11.28 and alter 
battling with the waves, eddies, 
currents, wind and t hangeable 
peretuve of the open waters of the 
harbor for ti hours and 60 minutes 
she gripped the jagged rocks from 
which rears the whitewashed beacon, 
a fraction less than 10 miles away, at 

she i out halantl) si ramhl 
ed up over the rocks and greeted nogs.
Levi R. Clurk, the lighthouse keeper. Anderle made the claim that he was 
with a smile ami n handshake that handicapped bv starting against uu 
would have made ait ordinary man i„,-omtng tide Miss Pitonof made 
wince sut It assertion last evening, although

With the utmost unconcern ROBle S|h, started ou her nervy swlut a half- 
list» ned to the cheers that were shout hour or mote before the Incoming 
ed toward her by the small group <« tide was on the ebb. As a mutter of 
attendants mid erstwhile competitors. Iuvt shl, nguivd upon just that phusv 
that accompanied her in rowboats, do- of t|„, elements. It was her vont en 
ries and launches, to the distant tl(m before, and even last night af 
shouts of acclaim that floated over 
the waters from the soldiers on the 
parapets at fort Warren, and to the 
shrieking of steam sirens and whistles 
on passing craft, as sh«- clambered 
up the tagged, rocky beach.

Massaged and Blanketed.
With the praises of the small, but 

faithful gallery ringing in her ears 
her first thought, after she had calm
ed her nerves after the terrible ordeal, 
was ivf the members of her Immediate 
family, who had accompanied her oh 
her long, arduous battle with ttv

m2 i met at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
Baptist foreign mission board of 
which Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre is 
treasurer, the work of the board dur
ing the year has been exceptionally 
snecessful.NIne missionaries will leave 
for India during this and the coming 
month taking with them two large 
cases of goods sent by the board and 
Us friends for the use of the mission
aries In India.

The board has received for its work 
in India the sum of $32.686 during the 
past year which amount has fallen 
short of the outlay by about $3000. In
cluded in the receipts of the year are 
sums aggregating $4.863.94, composed 
of legacies left for the work in the 
wills of deceased patrons.

The principal legacies are: $200 be
queathed by V. M. Christie, of Am
herst : $378.39 by Mary P. Ulllmore, 
of Germantown. Albert Co.. N. U.; 
$100 by Miss Martha Hay, of Wind
sor, N. 8.; $1000 by Gilmore A. Black, 
Folly Lake, N. 8.; $777.18 by John 
MOser, New Caanan. N. H.; $2000 by 
Mrs. Mary J. Russell, Moncton. Other 
smaller legacies amount to $328,27 
bringing the total up to $4863.94. The 
Intel est from trust funds amount to 
$1849.68.
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burgMAMIE. LYDIA. AND (THE MINORITY MEMBER TO THERIGHT) EVERET JOY. 

The three of them now aggregate 
about 31 pound* in weight, or 10 the three healthy 
pounds and 6 ounces each which the 
wouldn’t be so bud for any ordinary pot 
youngster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy are so proud of 
little Joy lets that 

had them photographed on a 
curd, from which this picture

Hero is a whole household of Joy 
the Joy triplets, born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Mark Joy. of Northvllle, Mich., 
Jan. 1U of this year.
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CHASE AFTER DR. CRIPPEN RECALLS SIMILAR
CASE WHEN WIRELESS WAS UNKNOWN

t!

drank three eggtie from
Uprl|
•no,
tsr’s

The spectacular trans-Atlantic chase The cabman then recalled, too, that Death and the cabman. He was sele-
ed immediately.

"•What Is It?" he cried, and when 
told he was wanted for the murder 
of Thomas Briggs, turned ghastly 
pale.

" I did not do It,” he shouted. %’I 
taken front him in a brawl, yet he re- can prove that I was not there at all!” 
fused to advertise for It or to even 
try to locate the parties whom he said 
lie suspected of stealing it.

Then followed the avgus-eyed efforts 
of the British police and Scotland 
Yard to locate the German, and by 
their persistence, even In the face of 
great difficulties, It was learned that 
a man answering bln description bad 
taken passage eonv days previous on 
u sailing vessel named the Vlutorla, 
bound for New York. Already ho had 
many days’ start, but it was figured 
that the passage of the nulling cruft 
would occupy about nlnotueUrdny# bu
rn re It reached American waters, ana 
there wus Just u chance uf.ti1 ItUig him 
before he landed In AjhnHefl.

The matter was place”In the hands 
of Inspector Tanner, who, after ob
taining a warrant fur MulWsHreit, 
sought for some means to heat the 
fugitive in his race across the Atlan
tic. There were no live àgy 
In those days.

The government was appealed to, 
and Sir George Grey offered every 
facility, and with the result that with- 

te a quick retreat for the In- In u few hours after it was known 
showed plainly that u deadly that Muller had probably sailed, In

spector Tanner, ivrgi. Clarke, Mr.
Death, and the cabman were on an 
Admiralty steamsr, M • oiv tin- trail 
of the alleged murderer, who, they 
had i very reason to believe, wns on 
the Victoria hound for New York.

It was figured that the Admiralty 
steamer would arrive In New York 
some few days before the Victoria 
us a mutter of fact the steamer did 
cast anchor on Aug. 6, bul at that 
time there had ns yet been ntewonl 
as to tin* whereabouts of the sailing 
ship. Upon arrival Inspector Tanner 
communicated with the British Con
sul and Chief Kennedy of the New 
York Police lupgrtmeSit and steps 
were taken at once to insure prompt 
notice of the arrival of the Victoria.

For tills purpose the Sandy lluuk 
Telegraph Company was Instructed to 
immediately forward any Information 
of tlie incoming Vessel to Police Head 
quarters and to the Quarantine sta
tion, where Inspector Tanner uud his 
parly were waiting. The Secretary 
of the pilot officers also conitnuipcated 
with the various pilots telling them 
to keep u sharp lookout for the Vic
toria and at the same time n reward 
of $2fi was offered to the first pilot 
who boarded that vessel.

A few days passed and the Victoria 
entered the lower hay. The picture 
Is much the same as the art val of 
Crippen ai Father Point.

After boarding the sailing vessel 
and their mission made known ( apt.
Champion, as a ruse, ordered nil the 

Mr. passengers forward oil deck for ex
amination by the health officer. In
spector Tanner was the health officer 
In this case. Muller was among them, 
and was quickly recognised by Mr. f„r

I a
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Muller had In his possession a fine 
gold watch, but was very reticent as 
to how he came to have It. Finally 
lie wused to wear It. and accounted 
for this by saying that it had been

of Dr. Crippen, accused of the mur
der of his wife In Loudon, made by
inspector Dew, of Scotland Yard, 
which resulted In his capture on Sun
day last—a chase of many days with 
the fugitive unknown, the pursuer un- 
relentless and the world looking on. 
recalls another very similar pursuit 
across the Atlantic’s wide expanse 
made by Inspector Tanner, of the 
same force in the early sixties, and 
Ills apprehension of Francis Muller, 
before lauding iti New York, who wns 
suspected oS having killed Thomas 
Briggs In a first class compartment 
of a train on the North London Rail
way.

This crime startled two continents 
and held the people's Interest at fever 
lient for many weeks, quite us the 
Crippen case has done both In this 
country and abroad. In the Muller case 
it was the nemesis of steam—1tS su
premacy over the sail that was the 
murderer's undoing, while in the mat
ter of Crippen wireless telegraphy act
ed as the goddess of vengeance, but 
the period was Just ns exciting ns 
the one that ended a week ago.

Late in the evening of July 9, 1864, 
u passenger entered one of the first- 
class compartment» of a train pulling 
In at Hackney station, not far from 
London, but its condition caused him 
to make

struggle had taken place there and 
some sort of a crime had very evident
ly been committed. The place was 
literally besmeared with blood.

It was only a few hours afterward 
however, that the body of a man. ter
ribly beaten and cut, and later Iden
tified as Thomas Briggs. 00 years 
old, chief clerk In the banking house 
of Roberts, Curtiss 
hard street, Londo 
Ing near the tracks of Wick station 
riot many miles away. He died In n 
few hours without giving n statement 
or description of the murderer.

For days the police were nonplussed 
To work on so slender a clue as a 
Imt, that was found not to belong to 
Mr. Briggs, and to succeed In locat
ing its owner In the hundreds of 
thousands of London's population, 
seemed almost an Impossibility. But 
they kept at It Just as they did In 
the Crippen ease.

The first Information that pointed 
directly to any one Individual ns n 
suspect was furnished by the little 

. v),r daughter of a cab driver who lived 
S^hl* at Bow.

Behind him. in hie room, the young- 
« .. „ »ter found a small cardboard box. suchdeath oan,.. .add,,, ;. He ™ the ul,„n «bowing It

M m , ' “ ""V1" to her father he remembered reading

vL ÎLv t! ‘w.ï do u'rrt, a , ' jeweler named Death It wa«. Indeed,
locality, lie was married to Jessie ., , ... .

Mr Henry a Culver, the new Unit- Ferguson, who «nnl.es him. ns do ban slgnlfl, tint as the hox wss
ed States ' onsul to St John, srrlved a RM1 anil daughter. The .laugh r?*' J , „*ï
In the city yesterdav and with ter Is Lou till liter of Winnipeg, nml 1,1 "" , h h" L a J g . , ,61» nice, Mrs P M Denham. Is a the son Alexander Builder, at home 11 th?ln Identified «» belonging to the 
gueat at the Iiofferln Talking to The deceased also leaves one brother. "1"ir'!''1;'” , Subsequently
The Standard shortly after his ar- Herbert Bulmrr, Newton, Mass., and I*?*1" Identified a picture of Muller, 
rival. Hr. Culver said 1 went three llslers, Mrs. Selll Hulmer. Sack *hleh he had given to the eab drlv- 
down to the office almost Immediate- ville, Mrs William Head. Amhersl, daughter, as the man who had ex- 
!;• *f?«r r-îcb!” the city ™nd •vs? ^r.d Mr? '.VIÜ'p.îïi McKpp/i». Moncton changea the clialu for another, 
delight t«d with the place. the staff Th<- deceased was a skill id harness 

09. What little I maker and hnd followed his trade here 
John has Impressed j all his life.

It Is one of the Next Thursday evening the Royal 
(’cmmlssloii on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education will hold it» 
fitting here.

Marriage will take place at an early 
dale of Miss Bessie Trefiholm. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abijah Trenholm. 
point de Bute, to Edward Dixon of 
Bladsworth, Saskatchewan.
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risk of encountering the Incoming tide 
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The murderer was turned over to 

the United States authorities, extra
dition arranged for, and Inspector 
Tanner and his prisoner left for home 
on the Etna, the officer with probably 
the same amount of satlefactlou as 
that with which Inspector Dew re
turns with t’rlppen and hts girl com
panion. The party reached London 
Sept. 17. Muller was very quiet dur
ing the trip- said little or nothing 
other than to protest his Innocence.

It took but a few days to convict 
Muller, who still persisted that he was 
not guilty, and he was sentenced to 
death on Oct. 31. During the trial he 
conducted himself with considerable 
dignity. The proof against him was 
wholly circumstantial, and the result 
of this was that in Germany the feel
ing against the British government 
ran high, for Muller's fellow-country
men believed him Innocent, and his 
simplicity, apparent gentleness, and 
the truthfulness of his statements of 
innocence appealed to many even in 
London. When a verdict was found 
against hltu and sentence passed, he 
arose and quietly said: —

"I nui at all events satisfied with 
the sentence which you have passed. 
1 know very well it is that which the 
law of this country prescribes. What 
I have to say is that 1 have not been 
convicted on a true statement of facts, 
but ou a false statement.”

After this many more people were 
Inclined to think him guiltless. The 
time came for Ills execution. The date 
was. Nov. 1, 1864.

The condemned, marvelously calm, 
walked briskly to the scaffold, and uh 
lie sut on a stool awaiting the adjust 
ment of the rope that was to swing 
him Into eternity lie repeated in Ger
man tiie words the minister uttered. 
"Christ, the saint of God, have mercy 
upon me."

Dr. Vnppell. Die attending physician, 
said to ill in: "In u few minutes. Alul 
1er. you Will stand before God. 1 ask 
you again, and for the last time, are 
you innocent or guilty?”

"I am Innocent." Muller replied.
Then Dr. Cappell repeated It after 

hltu in the form of u question "You 
are Innocent?" and to which he re 
sponded, God Almighty knows what 
I have done."

"Dues God know that you have done 
tills particular deed7" queried the phy
sician. And then, after weeks of en
deavor to have him make a confession 
to a crime which the authorities were 
morally certain he committed, Muller 
came out with the truth and said: — 
"U h liuUe es gethan," meaning "1 have
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Laughter on Draught at Nickel.

The Nickel theatre was crowded 
again yesterday afternoon and even
ing to see the third production of the 
Sadie Calhoun Co. and to enjoy a 
magnificent bill of motion plcturtri. 
The comedy offering by the Stock 
Company of players was "Has Any
body Hero Seen Tompkins, or "Oh 
You Hat," and it Is not an exaggeru 
tlnn to state the large audiences were 
convulsed with laughter from the be
ginning until the end. Mies Calhoun 
and her associates have produced 
comedy-drama, straight drama and In 
this farcical of crlng have demon- 
si rated their versatallty. The picture 
"The Judgment of the Might Deep. ' 
by the Edison Co. contains much 
scenic grandeur, while the Biograph 
productions "Serious Sixteen," (a 
comedy), and "As the Belle Rang 
Out," (a drama), were up to the high 
standard of that company's work. 
There was un European picture en
titled "The Shepherdess," and with 
Miss Prescott In 
and the orchestra a highly entertain
ing hour’s programme semed to please 
everybody. Tomorrow there will be 
an entire change of pictures and on 
Thursday another sketch by the Stock 
Company.

Best Annette Kellermann.
Miss Pitonof put Annette Keller- 

mann’s performance in the shade, for 
the Australian venus succeeded only 
In getting as far ns Lovells Island.

For more than a quarter of a cen
tury sturdy and fearless swimmers 
have from time to time made the at
tempt to swim to the white beacon 
at the entrance to the Narrows, but 
besides Lois Anderle no ouc is known

G.T.R. EMPLOYES
waves.

They were aboard the small naptha 
launch which had been christened the 
Rose Vinton of In honor of the girl, 
und she responded to their elicits 
and waving kerchiefs with smiles and 
node nml kisses wafted from the tips to have ever before accomplished the 
of her berry-brown lingers. Mask.

Then the stocky little phenomenon I MUw Pitonof» first swimming 
of the water whs hurried Into the achievement of note was on Aug. 12. 
lighthouse and her attendants, In- I90f>, when she was 10 years old. On 
eluding iter Joyous father, Ell Pitonof that day ah'* swam over a mile and a 
of Freeport street, Dorchester, rub- half course in Dorchester bay in the 
bed ami massaged her flesh until It phenomenal time of 33 minutes. It 
glowed like the flower from which she wttH considered a record at that time 
took her mi me and Is yet If the distance wns correct.

In the depths of girl on Aug. 26. 1907, she swam from 
ish ecstacy over her accomplishment. Thompsons Island to Commercial 
the powerful young swimmer was In Point, over 2 1-2 miles In 1 hour. 46 
danger of chills from her long stay in minute», and on July 13. 1909. she 
In the unusually «-old water, and aftv- HWam acroB„ Hull gut uud back In 
she had been thoroughly rubbed and 17 minutes. On July 7 last she swam 
massaged, she was divested of her froln the Dorchester yacht club to 
swimming trunks and shirt, hustled n<lfir i8|anj light in II hours, 80 min- 
Into an extra thick bathrobe and en- utv8
veloped In blankets. She began swimming In 1902. when

Net Fastsst Time. 7 years old. and has won numerous
Miss Pitonof'» time was not so fast 1 prizes In swimming and diving con

ns that of Anderle. the Austrian, who,tests.

Company Now Decrees How 
The Passenger Conductors 
Shall Dress—More Style 
Follows Wage Increase.
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Montreal, Aug. 8.—Coincident, with 
the settlement of the strike of con
ductors and brakemen on the Grand 
Trunk railway, and the Increase In 
wages to the nieh as a result, comes 
the news that the rond will require 
the men In the passenger brunch of 
the service to pay more attention to 
their personal appearance and dress.

"Now that conductors are getting 
pay equal to many professional me," 
said Supt. Donaldson this morning, 
they will be expected to live up to 

the position they occupy, as to their 
conduct, manner of living and per 
tonal uppcuruiice. In (In* past the 
company ha» been lenient to men 
with large families, but now that the 
Increased «cille I» In force we will 
expect utt Improvement In condition», 
our men will have to tlrsês up to their 
punition», present a natty appearance, 
and be clean shaven when they re
port for duty.

"One of the horrors of the railroad 
I» the celluloid collar," commented 
Mr. Donaldson, "and It will have to 
go. t do not think there is anything 
so unseemly as one of these collars, 
but their day Is past on the Grand 
Trunk.”

Although still

JIllustrated ballads

(
1and Co., In lami- 

n, was found ly-
TH1 CAMPBELLTON FUND.

The following amounts have been 
added to the City Hall fund for the 
relief of the people of Campbeiltuu: 
Previously acknowledged.. $3,030.00 
D. l. Nobis ..
Wm. Peters, sr............................
Joshua Ward .. .. ., ..
Nell Brodie .. ». ,. ». ..
Wm. Brodle................................
A. W. Clark, M. D., Ernest,

F. N. Donald, Winnipeg ..

Total .. .

•P*

6.00
6.00IIITH1N E. BULMER 2 00

20.00
10.00CONSUL IN CITV a

i Sack ville. N. It. Aug. 8—The fu- 
| neral of Nathan U. Bulmer was held 
here yesterday afternoon. Rev. C. F. 

j Wiggins officiated. The pullbean rs 
were flsth Bulmer, Horatio Richard

Henry S. Culver Arrived From j a
Dublin Yesterday To Sue- Beh-d
ceed To Consulate Here— rather p°or heahh for Botnv t,me«but

26.00
H1.00

«4 .. $8,091.00

Will Celebrate Victory.

A meeting of the F. M. A. was held 
In their rooms Sydney street, last ev
ening when the question of holding a 
aupper to celebrate the dob's winning 
of the baseball cup of the Intersoclety 
league was discussed. Although noth
ing definite was arrived at, it Is very 
probable that the occasion of the pre
sentation of the cup will be marked 
by some form uf celebration.

A
A «ROCKVILLE BUSINESS

BLOCK BURNED YESTERDAY.

R.Brockvllle Ont.. Aug. 8.—The Mer
rill Block, one of Brockvllle'» largest 
business blocks, was the scene of a 
destrhttve Incendiary blaze yesterday 
morning. The fire was started in a 
hole under the stairway leading to the 
second story, among a quantity of 
paper and packing boxes and spread 
rapidly. The business houses of C. L. 
./ultimoti and C. H. Post, on the first 
floor; the Young Liberal Club rooms 
and H. H. Lindsay's office on the sec
ond floor, and Bertrand and 
cigar manufacturers, and the Trades 
and Labor Council rooms on the, top 
floor all suffer considerable loss'.1 The 
firms mentioned are carrying heavy 
stocks, hut the losses In each case are 
covered pretty well by Insurance. The 
building Is owned by E. H. Merrill, 
of Ottawa, whose loss Is protected.

Talks Of Irish Affairs.
49 8

JIt."
Thhe physician and minister mutter

ed "Thank God!" and the execution 
proceeded, the trap was sprung quick 
ly. and Muller paid the penalty of his 
crime, the details of which, the reason 

it. and all that will never lie known

A-An excited Chinaman.

A somewhat excited Celestial ap
peared at Central Police station and 
In very Incoherent language endeavor
ed to explain to the officers that he 
was being annoyed by someone. The 
Chink was unable to explain the 
nature of his grievance, or give the 
names of the offenders, and In the 
absence of an Interpreter, he was ad
vised to call again at 10.30 today.

Mol.insun.

and their method 
have seen of St, 
me very favorably 
cleanest cilles I have ever visited 
and I think I shall like the work here 

much.
expect to take over tjie books 

and office early this week and after 
spending six or seven days here, shall 
take a month's holidays, as I am 
rather tired and need a rest, 
wife and family ar#- now on 
way from Cork, where 
stationed, and when th

sun mo POLICE ME HID DEEM HOODED CHIEF OLE HEAD OF 
Mill ASSOCIATION

Mill ST. LIDORERS 
WILL PII TUES

n
i

ACADIA COLLEGE CIkMen Employed by Hassem 
Company Decide to Threw 
Overboard legal Technical
ities In MaUer of Taxation.

German Sailor At Police Head
quarters Complained Of Ill- 
Treatment, Intimidation And 
Robbery.

St. John Chief Elected Presi
dent Of Chief Constables’ 
Association Of Canada, At 
Meeting In Vancouver.

ur
Milibel i

I was last 
fy arrive I 

hope to have sel*«ted a resldem «• 
where we can immediately settle
down."

When asked his "pinion of the 
state of Ireland and the roedltlon <»f 
the people there, 
that he thought 
future in stole for It.

"The country has had a remarkably 
jyear" said Mr. Culver. 

"Both in the matter of crops and im 
provemeote of the people s condition. 
The present industrial movement is 
doing much to Improve the 
tures of the Island, which will event
ually provide employment for a con 
elderably Increased number of pet* 

think a new era is dawning 
upon Ireland, and the talk of th# 
people Is all of better times ahead 
I also cour ide r the purchase of land 
bf tenants is a great encouragement 
to the farmers.

"Ireland Is • good enough country, 
likely to be better, but I am glad 

to be back la America again/-' con
eluded the

Mr. Henry. SI. Culver 
Brut t

1910-1811.
21 Frofesters and Instructors.

SCIENCES.
Bachelor of Arts Courue. 
Bachelor of Selene# Course.

Postponed Games
The postponed games of the school 

league will be played on the following 
days: Aug. ft. am.. St. Malaehi's vs 
Leinster. Aug. 13 a.m.. Leinster vp 
Whiter. An*. 16 am. Aberdeen vs 
Winters. Aug. 16 p. m. Hebrews vs 
L# ineier.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND
T

DEPARTMENT OP THIOLOOY.
Bachelor of Theology Course. 
English Ceuroo. AA German sailor put In an appear 

anee at central station at 10 o'clock 
last evening and told a story of al 
leged robbery and threat» of a beat 
ing on the part of bis shipmates on 
an English steamer In port, lie asked 
(he privilege disdained

ing the night In a cell, which 
request was granted.

Giving his name as Henrirk Bus- 
seller. he said that be belonged to 
a British steamer In port. B-.for#- the 
steamer's arrival h«- had been the 
proud possessor, according to his story 
of 1 pound 6 shillings. Upon the dock
ing of his vessel however, temptation 
had pressed hard upon the hearts of 
his fellow sailors and they "swiped 
bis I pound 6 shillings and got drunk 
on It.

When accused of the crime. Bos
se 11er said the unkind men had threa
tened to beat him and even the cap
tain would have nothing to do with 
him.

A dispatch received from Vancouver 
yesterday conveyed the Intelligence 
that Chief of Police W. W Clark, of 
this city, was elected president of the 
chief > unrtables' association of Can
ada. who are in session In that city. 
At the last annual meeting Chief 
Clark was eluded first vice-president.

Although it was thought by many 
that the next convention of the as
sociation would be held in St John, 
It was however decided that Ottawa 
would be the place for the next meet-

Mr. Culver replied 
Ireland had a great

A decision has at last been reached 
regarding the difference of opinion 
between the pavers at work on Main 
street and the officials whose duty It 
Is to collect the civic taxes, ae to 
whether or not the fact that the 
names of these men having been en
tered on the assessors’ list should 
exempt them from payment of the 
labor license fee of $7.60 or not. It 
was claimed by the men that as they 
were listed with the assessors as 
taxpayers, the labor license could not 
be levied oa them and that they were 
liable merely to a poll tax.

On the other hand M was alleged 
that as the taxes for the present year 
had all been paid, these men would 
be subject to no taxation until 1911, 
when. If they remained In the city, 
they conkl pay their poll tax and 
escape farther assessment, but that 
the license must be paid for 1910.

If was decided yesterday that It 
would be Unfair to local labor to 
a I tow the pavers to work In the city 
f<#r an entire year without taxation, 
and the men were notified that they 
must each remit their $7A9. This 
they have agreed to do and the

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
Engineering Ceurea. 

freely suppliedOBITUARY. •ppHcatlou te (beCbltndiri end other Information 
Deiins of the dlEerent departments.

(* Mrs. Isaac Mercer.
News reached the city yesterday 

of the death of Mrs. Isaac Mercer, at 
Salt Springs, on July 28th. Mrs. Mer
cer had a wide circle of friends In 
this city. Death cam# suddenly and 
was due to paralysis — -
was 67 years of age and besides her 
husband is survived by four sons and 
three daughters.

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMYby most, of
( imenofac- Found.d 1124.

A Residential School fer Young Men. 
ng courses are offered:—
LADING TO MATRICULATION! OENERAL COURSE! «USI-

snd
The fellewl 
COURSE Ll 
NESS COURSE.

For further Information apply to the Principal.
E. ROBINSON, «. A. Wolfvllle, N. S.

wit
pie flatIng.

Officers chosen »re:- -Chief Clark, 
of fit John. S. II., president ; Chief 
Chamberlain. Vancouver, vice-presi
dent; Deputy Chief mark Toronto, sec
retary and t rassurer. The executive 
committee consists of Chiefs Klmmlns. 
Niagara Falls; Campeau, of Montreal. 
Oaf. Sherwood, (maws; Chief Detect 
ive Carpenter. Montreal and chief 
lagngley. Victoria. The convention #-x 
pressed Itself somewhat strongly on 
the too frequent 
for executive clemency on behalf of 

of â resolution 
sent to the De-

Mrs. John B. Moors.
A telegram received In the city last 

evening by R. A. Johnston, contained 
the sad Intelligence that Mrs. John 
B Moore, who was a daughter of 
Philip Heustis. of the Washademoak. 

recently passed away at Aberdeen 
D. About 29 years ago the de 

ceased married John B. Moore, who 
Is a twin brother of Joseph H. Moore, 
the first I. C. R. driver la this pro
vince.

OnACADIA SEMINARY
■

*A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR OIRLfi AND YOUNG WOMEN”
A STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ft* 

ranged with this end In view,
AN OPINION "What Impressed the writer (In the Educational Review), 

was the admirable system that prevails In the manage
ment In every department of wort; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between 
leather and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel In the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET."

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has fret been Is
sued. It contains full Information concern!
ATE STUDIES. MUSIC, ORATORY, ART,
SCIENCE, BVSINESS, Hr. There I* 
coarse you need to St yo« for COMBLE 
next term open» September 7. 1*10. 1
a T. DeWOLFB, Wolfvllle, Nora «cotta.

Rirthe
ty years of Ms career prac

tising law In Delaware. Ohio. He 
was mayor of that city fer four years

1
The victim of robbery and of the petitions

threatening thereupon left the ship.
He saM also that he was III with a 
pate te the buck gad te prove his

attorney for the cewaty during 
• Ilk - r^tod. Is 1996 he entered
the I*i
Ms fo 
don. Or
til 19»« . .flee then Mr. CUrer has

te Cork Ireland. His

a copy 
will beon the matter 

périment of Justice.story, produced • ’p#rmit to enter«fates consular servie*.. MATHS WMIhospital St 16 o'* 
What he wasted 

was * piece to put up for the night. 
Although he said he would just ns 
leave s|»ep outside, the police would 
wet slid*

ng COLLEOL 
HOUSEHOLD 

provided Just the 
TB LIVING. Th#

clock this morning. Purse Arid ffieN Found.

A ladles purse and belt found __ 
King Square by the police last night 
are awaiting owners at Central Police

MERCER—Suddenly et Salt Springs. LAB
on July 29th, Mrs. tenue Mercer.

GEOaged 67 years, leaving asF5 and two and be was given a will be deposited te the trea
sury before the dose of the week.testers to

PAS

i
l

w

I

■ r-
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VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hmm A 
Coburg Street, Con- 
sitting Of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Bam. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Eté.»

BY AUCTION.

Fa Crystal Buttons for Milady’s Boots CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING J

Necessity is the Mother «I If cntioo. and CUssiSed Advat- 
tieng was invented by The Mao who was Forced to be brietME MONEY e

<9I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 
deForeai to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn 
Ing. August the 13th, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
hour bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
■■ hall, scullery.

a m worn kc it sERins. s luamc ouata is a hiwuui cmnet JShe is an "Amateur MflRner” 
and Puls Her, Knack of 
Making Hats to Profitable

pH#ms PICTURE FRAMING
Br<>". 10« King Street, Picture 

IWI lL1 aCd Furniture Repuhlr^ 1'irona

POP SALEj
1 St. John River—For Sale.— A lot 

of land, fronting 15 rods on river, 
running bat k 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market garden!
22 miles from St. John. Enquire C. 
R., care Standard, city.

room and large
concrete cellar full length of house.
Heated throughout with hot water.
°T flT61"*' ho'.*nd„r°i'1J^*Le,r,m (New York Bun.)
each bedroom, and all modern im
provements. This Is one of the pleas- As B ruje amBteur milliner means
antest situated houses in the city, he- hpr nwn i,-». butlug in a quiet residential district and who makeB her own nate’ DUl
only four hundred yards from the (here the term applies to a young
business centre of the city. Will he 
sold without reserve. Can V feen 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o'clock. Else sot lot 
185 feet on Hasen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. FOTTS, Auctioneer.
July 10, 1910.

Use.
. :

ns; WATCHMAKER

A NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other Machines from S7 up. in my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford. 105 princess Street 
opposite White Store.

r f;man who not only makes her own 
hats but also has a steady house to 
house trade In making hate for others.

She has In reality got far beyond 
the stage of the amateur milliner, but 
the title seems to be attractive to wo
men. It sounds economical to her pat
rons, who wish to escape the exorbi
tant prices of shop hats. Listen to 
her story;—

"I always had a certain knack of 
throwing things together to make a 
very presentable hut," she said, “and 
this 1 found a very economical fea
ture in my own expense account, even 
while the family had money. When 
we lost everything this knack I found 
was the most available resource I had, 
so I put it to Instant use.

“My first wild plunge was to apply 
for employment in a milliner’s shop. 
When asked for my experience 1 told 
them that I could trim my own hats 
and get up models half as expensive 
as those 1 saw In the good shops.

”1 am afraid you won't do,' said the 
proprietor with a smile. ‘Our millin
ers come In here either as experienced 
trimmers or apprentice girls. You'll 
have to begin at the bottom.'

"After hearing this In half a dozen 
places I was almost discouraged. In 
exasperation 1 Inserted a little adver
tisement in a newspaper. It ran some
thing like this: An amateur milliner 
with clever, up-to-date Ideas will come 
to your house and trim new or re
model old huts for $1 each.' Would 
you believe It, I received four replies 
and had six hats to trim in three 
days.

"I found In trimming the hats of 
these four different women that I was 
required to cater to the tastes of four 
people Instead of myself. This alone 
proved that 1 was Indeed an amateur 
milliner and not sufficiently qualified 
to cope with all the tricks and twists 
of the trimming business, so I set out 
to acquire experience.

"From the newspapers 
several advertisements for milliners 
which read: 'Pay while learning; good 
salaries.’ These were from Broadway 
wholesale houses, and I could detect 
by the wording of the advertisement 
that they were much In need of help.

"The first place ! applied I was en
gaged as soon as I could hang up my 
hut on the row of pegs 
with summer hats, for It was August. 
I wanted to learn how to make wire 
hat frames and I was turned Into a 
big room where ‘-at girls of shout 
every nationality. Soon a black eyed 
woman came around with a roll of 
silk wire and a pair of snippers and 
gave me a start.

"It requires a knack to fashion out 
a wire shape from nothing but a roll 
of wire, but It Is easy after a little 
patience, and today in my business 
you cannot conceive how delightful 
n woman Is to have me make up a 
shape In wire exactly like some be
coming hat which Is worn out, yet 
which she wishes to duplicate. While 
making wlr 
$3 a week.
hard work I concluded 
to work In that department but pre
ferred to make different styles of rib
bon bows. Help was In demand, and 
rallier than let me go they put me to 
making bows. Everywhere ! received 
courteous treatment, but 1 worked 
fast and hard and found that the girls 
earned all they got. In some cases 
we received $1 a day.

"I spent all of August In three dif
ferent wholesale houses. I learned 
what It was to be a preparer, which 
Is to get the hat In shape for the 

nothing 
appren

tice work I have had n week or two 
In copying and expert trimming, but 
that was long afterward. With my 
month's work In August I was equip
ped to try for work in September.

"You may ask why I did not stay 
right on with the wholesale houses 
and work up my salary. The fact Is 
that only the very handy and expert 
make good and after the reason'- rush 
Is over girls are discharged as quickly 
as they are taken oil. Again, I did 
not go Into the business for a steady 
salaried position, as I felt 1 had plan
ned out work which would enable me 
to have some of the week for my
self.

fe l MADAME WHITEe BEAUTY PARLORS
HalrdrenHtng. facial massage, manieur-

l«w-«mo-Nov.l9.
FOR SALE> SOME SHOES YOU MAY WEAR THIS WINTER—IF YOU WANT TO.

Some of the newest designs are 
shown herewith. The two on the ex
treme left are really advance styles 
In soft tan for next summer. In the 
center Is a shoe of mat calf, with 
dull calf top and a two-button collar 
of the same material. Next to it Is a 
black satin boot, with crystal buttons. 
On the extreme right Is a shoe of 
patent colt, with kid top and patent 
colt collar. Lower down, In the ren
ter. is a black satin slipper, with 
rhinestone ornament, flanked by some

King Square.buttons of cut Jet pearl and crystal 
are some of the novelties.

Velvet and satin cloths to match 
the dress and fur collais and welting 
for use with fur-trlnniD-il costumes, 

so will be shown.
The principal leathers will be black 

Russia and dull calf. Black suede, 
with unobtrusive chocolates and pur
ples hi the toppings, with patent 
vamps, are also preparing for 

Toes will be rottttded for t 
while the typical eastern toe this'fall 
will be longer and will have a sugges
tion of the French.

Small perforations will be a feature 
of shoes for women this fall and win
ter. No, Genevieve, the perforations 
are not the places wherein you Insert 
your No. 2 tootsies. The perforations 
are the little holes that ornament the 
toes of the shoes- -they will be ar
ranged In new designs, we are told, 
which shows that art Is always pro 
greasing.

New varieties of cloth, silk figured 
and ribbed, will be Introduced for 
shoe-tops, while more ornamentation 
generally will be noticed. Small buc
kles. bows, rhinestone buckles, fancy

DRESS MAKINGGrandfather's Clock. 
Mahogany Dining Set. 
Sideboard, China Clos
et, Chiffonier, Couch, 
laoy Chairs and 12 
Dining Chairs, English 
Brass Bed, Brass And
irons end Fenders, 
Valuable Oil Paintl 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand 
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter'» Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 16th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o'clock In barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc will be sold.

Sale in residence will commence at 
10 o'clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o'clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings : Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronte Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, rhlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room Furniture, 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs. Ta
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $600;

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
I the latest styles In Dress and 

making to receive customers 
dllngton Row. 1127-If

ill
in Rothesay Parkal Mantle : 

at 24 W
• A most attractive cut of town reel-

with spring 
minutes
for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

situated In beautiful 
of clear water, 

from the station. A bar-

grove,
Only AGENT

Montreal Star, Standard and Fam
ily Herald Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
!3w—12m-Jne7

» display, 
the west.

five

of the new cut Jet buttons.

TO LET Professional.Frapped Baby’s Ma 
Goes Back to Old Folks

n IDE DID 
KOI LOSE. HE

TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 
er heating, near centre of city. Im

mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John,
N. B.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y M. f\ A. Building. Possession im 

<-ly.
1157-13 w-tf

Bride of Two Weeks Puts Up 
Plucky Fight Against Burg 
lars in New York Apartment 
House.

«> Apply to Secretary.

HAZEN & RA Y MORD,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
nootl location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.) 1116-llw A31

WANTED
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs, 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs. Set
tee; very line old Grandfather's

New York. Aug. 8.—Mrs. Jeanette 
Kestenhulz. a bride of two weeks, 
lives at 1326 Southern Boulevard, The 
Bronx. In a neighborhood where there 
have been a lot of robberies lately 
Mrs. KeBtenholz herself has lost a 
wateh and ring worth $100, so yester
day afternoon when as she came down
stairs to visit her sister, Miss Frieda 
Grossman, and saw two suspicious 
looking men. one of whom had entered 
the vestibule, she acted.

Mrs. Kestenhulz followed one man 
out to the street and wuen she grabb
ed his arm she says he hit her. Her 
sister came out and grabbed another 
masculine arm and says It lilt her too. 
A policeman decided to arrest the men. 
who said they were Benjamin F. Ball, 
solicitor, of 224 
street and Sylvester Carroll, driver, of 
5221 Fourth Avenue. Brooklyn. One 
of them declared In the police station 
he had recognized a woman In the 

and had followed her. Bin 
ered the fateful apartment 

house and he was just, said he. about 
to leave the vestibule In dejection 
when Mrs. Kestenhulz addressed her 
self to ldm.

> WANTED—A teacher for Grade 
VII., Mllltown, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
t'usey, secretary.
1315-lim-AuglO.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CClock. English Brass Bed. Springs, 
Hair Matresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles. Rocking and Easy t. hairs,
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils. Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

POTTS. Auctioneer.

Oak BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Milliners Wanted. —Good positions.

Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
1300-13w-tf

selected w Crocket & Guthrie,
Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted

—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Utlmour, 68 King St. tf

F. L.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 
FREDERICTON, N. B.j

BOARDINGalready gay
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec- 

—1| ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late

"»»■ SSl
oburg Wasttn,?. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 

1199-12w-Oct 1 years’ experience In England. Consulta- 
tton free. 27 Coburg ïtcjet. "phone 2057-81

The King's Daughters’ Guild— A
ding house for women, 13 Prince 

per day !
1233-20 w-tf

Tourists and Others--Good 
with or without board, 27 CHi: West Twenty-second

9 Butt dr McCarthy,boar
William street. Terms $1 
Less per week.

( MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce! 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

A subwu•X
hud

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity. on car line. Terms reasonable. 
iu4 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Oct 12

HOTELSBoarding—Tourists and others can 
rst class accommodation at 

1249-12w Augl6
secure fl 
<6 Coburg St. The ROYALe frames I was to receive 

At the end of three days 
did not want

WE ARE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRI0E8

A problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a w < ek at points 
between St. John and Went field and * 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also ; 
called for and delivered at the depot.

I Work done promptly and well. Phonr 
your orders to Main C23, Globe Steam 
Laundry.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS,THE WORLD RENOWNED

MOTEL DUPPERIM
MRS. THORA STRONG RONALDS.

8T. JOHN. N. B.
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting. Distributing,
Boards in Best Locati

8. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 8.—“Reggie" Ronalds, well known clubman and 
Roosevelt, has sailed for Europe.

His wife, the beautiful Mrs. Thora Strong Ronalds. Its 
Now York apartment, and gone back to her former hoi 
mother.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - •

Tacking.8 former Rough Rider with
R. P. & W. r. Starr, as closed up her 

ne in Erie, with her - Ml
■ LIMITED

trimmer. The trimmer does 
but trim. Since this so-called And now friends of both are circulating rumors that a separation is 

meditated and I hat Reginald has gone to London to («insult Ills mother, 
Mrs. Mary Frances Ronalds, who spends much of her time In London and is 
known as the friend of kings, queens and royalty.

In the meantime, Mrs. Thora Strong Ronalds has possession of baby 
Thora Ronalds, the "/rapped baby" that became an object of national In
terest on account of the strenuously cold storage methods used to nurse It 
through Its first Illness.

49 9MYTHB STREET. CLIFTON HOUSEPUMPSiit UNION STREET.

) M. E. GREEN. MANAGER.FackcC fur .'.y.. uor/if.f/ur.t! £>up>*. r-%*> 
tre. outride pecked plunger. Pot Va.-o«
Automatic feed pump* ana receiver». Sin
gie und doubie acting power. Triple etuir Coc Germain and Princes» Streets 
liumne for |mlp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparitius, i-enirlluKHi pump*

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
Nelson Niitiwi. Hi. John. N nA- C. SMITH & CO.y

It. John. N. B

That was Saturday and ever since 
the flvo have ht - i corked Up with 
scanty meals in the furnished room ! 
Yesterday Alice M.mahan got hystvr- j 
leal. Louise II a rst went to th« , 
Alexander avenu-- station and In a;

i old the police how 
police got a sur- j 

oln Hospital, who,

Better Now Than Ever.
UATCI
! IV I LLBuBTOn biBLS 

FLEE TIGHTS
uag^SWMOLi « (irTAHI A

vu. i vm^A. E. riAMiLTOiN,
Hay, Oats

—-AND—

ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

j «-I M-ine-nev. Mqr.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

frightened way 
things were. The 
geon from Lint 
calmed Alice Monahan and < ailed un 
Hurtig & Senmun. The theatrical 
producers were surprised. They 
hadn’t known how things were. Tin y 
sent the girls some money to last 
them until today aud will pay their 
carfare home.

This Hotel is unoei new .tunage- 

willsMillfeeds Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

thoroughly 
furnished 

Silver, etc.

ment and has been 
vated and newly 
Baths, Carpets. Linen,

American Plan.

"When I started out to do home mil
linery again I had a very much more 
secure grip on my trade. To secure 
my patrons I advertise. I will reno
vate old velvet, press out ribbons and 
laces and freshen old flowers In the 
homes for $1 a hat. I charge 50 cents 

must make the foundation

A. E. HAMILTON,
Choke White Middlings end PI one 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.Ho gives better advice, more satis
faction. more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever In this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, Investments 
changes, Journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be In trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

Hadn’t Counted on Discarding 
Skirts as Leading Part of 
Burlesque and Refused “to 
Wear Fleshings."

Manitoba Oats new on hand FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEBICYCLES BARKERHOUSEextra If

frame In wire and 50 cents additional 
If I sew straw braid on the frame; 
but this is practically a new hat for 
$2, and It does not look home made.

“If patrons prefer 1 will take hat 
and material home and make It at the 
same prices."

Telephones West 7*11 and Weal SI,

FASHIONS.NEST. ST. JOHN. IB. QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through.
°|UtV. MONAHAN,

bicycle sundries
Disc Kecerdla BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Prices 
writer Cel Price Cetelogwe.

A ,-|lVoVoVo’>irFOR HIGH GRADE New York. Aug. 8.—Five girls who 
came here to get Jobs In a burlesque 
show are going back to their homes 
today, not because they were called

Velvet trimmings are seen a great 
deal on the mid-summer hats.

Some of the newest girdles are 
white satin beaded with a pattern in 
cut Jet.

The blouse coat is especially becom
ing to young girls and small women.

The lace frill has once more been 
Introduced under the brim of the new 
lace hats.

Proprietor.

CONFECTIONERY Net a Isd id... Painters and Dec
oratorsScotch Coal“New to me." said a traveller lately 

returned from his first trip In the 
South, "was the lunch table on wheels 
that they push alongside the trains 
there for the convenience of passen
gers In the cars. We saw one of 
these at a station In North Carolina. 
Table, maybe four feet long by two 
feet wide, built rather high and sot 
upon wheels big enough so that the 
table could be moved about on them 
easily.
this, the lower story being practical
ly a long, broad shelf underneath on 
which they keep supplies from 
which to replenish the things on sale 
- oranges, bananas, sandwiches and 
so on. At a station where there is 
no dining-room or where the train 
doesn’t stop long they roll this table 
along at the side of the cars; the 
table top is high 
gers to reach the things on it from 
the car windows."—New York Run.

upon to do more than they had 
thought, hut because they were asked 
to wear less. They are Alice Robert
son and Alice Monahan of 1 Dudley 
street Koxbury. Mass; Gertrude Flay- 
man of Dorchester, Belle Burkley of 
Winth

The girls went to a theatrical 
agency In Boston and had their voices 
tried. They seemed to have the right 
tone production and all that sort of 
thing and the 
voices. The 
them out said they were good enough. 
The girls came to New York together 
last Saturday. All five ■ 
nished room at 370 EaH 
for the richest bad but $15 and the 
others but $7 or so apiece.

The girls had been directed to the 
Metropolis Theatre at 142d street and 
Third avenue .The Bronx. Hurtig A 
Seamon are getting up a burlesque 
there called "Happylafid." The girls 
had their voices tried again and were 
accepted. They were shown to the 
dressing rooms, 
loud screams. The 
quirtng ascertained 
aversion to assumnlg tights. The 
girls went away.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end op-to-date Sod» Drink, 
with the l»t*t and newest 
flavor, end fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Drug gist», 104 Prince Wm. SI

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal — 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.
WOODLEY A SCHEPER,

19 Brueeefe St,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
If you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and e reveal to you 
secret* of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, ft are and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb. Irrt- 

1 tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
The black and white combinai on ; complot, sail,fact-

.how. no sign of falling off In popul.t ^ ^ ^ „„ made

Hour. 10 a. m. to » p. m.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt,
Telephone 42.

top and Louise Hearst of Jar 
Plains, 5 Mill Street. SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 

About Exhibition Signe and Boetfl 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

Dotted veils are not worn this sea- 
The favored ones are of fine A. R. CAMPBELL A SON,

miss TAILORING
Sort of a two-story table

large meshed net.had fresh, young 
('hitman who tried

••y
Mr. All Style» New and Second Mend Car

riage», Peintli^ and Reoainn^aromgWy 
attended ^ fer °»|tli""“paint or repair».

Black and white striped suits in 
serge or linen are very fashionable. 
They usually have black satin collars 
and cuffs.

Black satin trimmed white hats arc- 
much seen.

Rick'd Sullivan dt Gx 30 Ccrmaln Street,
COwent to a fur- 

St 142d street. A. O. EDGECOMBE. 
City Road, Pnona, feWines and Liquors ctery. 047116 te 126

.$. THE
enough for passen- Daily Gleaner COAL and WOODAoxirra ran

WE «ILL—gCOTCM HARO ANO 
■ ROAD COVE SOFT COAL,, HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. OOOO OOOD»,

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

2M-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH
WHISKEY, Hr.Quebec. Aug. «.—Hot gllsmcr. a 

Toner aon of Donsld flllemer of this 
CIIT, picked up l railroad torpedo tc«- 
terdkT. end boy-llke pieced II upon a 
rail end smashed a atone down upon 
It. One eye we» torn completely out 
at Its socket by the result of the el 
plosion.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le en sale In 8t. John et 

the office 0, THE STANDARD, S2 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

LAWTON» LIQUEUR,
«SO. «AVER » CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC «HANOI»»

Young girl» wear ribbon bands with 
flower», In their hair.

Saches are worn a great deal In 
Paris, thoco of Persian silk being es
pecially popular.

After flye minute» 
management In- 

a pentagonal
LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton SLFAUT MILWAKSE LAOSR NEE
444 44 Duck St.I
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D. K. HAZEN,
A ttorney-at-Law

104 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, W. S.

Money to loan on Mortgage on real

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
,1 WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phene, 1,««-11.
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4
ûeld@ for their energies and nurseries for their develop
ment. In Canada. Australia. New Zealand. British South 
Africa. India and the Colonies, there Is finer scope for 
them than in any German counting house or than any 
German, however enterprising and energetic, obtains in

TIME ENOUGH.

I know it Is early morning.
And hope Is calling aloud,

And your heart is afire wltbOfogth's

To flurry along with the crowd.
But linger a bit by the roadlfat.

And lend a hand by the way.
Tis a curious fact that a generous 

act w
Brings leisure and luck to a day.

I know It. Is only the noon 
There Is chance enough 

But the hours run fast when noon lias 
passed,

And the shadows are close behind. 
So think while the light Is shining, 

And act ere the set of the sun. 
For the sorriest woe that a soul can

Is^to think what it might have

standard
Soho or the city.

Again, as to the reserve millions in the background, 
Did the South Africanis Germany singular iu this? 

war, aud recent Oversea naval and military developments 
bring no suggestion to this correspondent of there being 
a few millions of reserve Britishers of a pretty useful

S
i

*1 sort iu certain Dominions beyond the English Channel?
Hut If you will look in a directory of Sydneÿ or Mel

bourne.*' adds this correspondent, “you will find that the 
great houses have German names.” What, all of them? 
However, though this will be news, we fancy, to the 
Anthony Horderns of Sydney aud their peers in Mel
bourne, we would venture the assertion that, whatever 
the directories may record, British need would bring 
pretty substantial British aid from the Commonwealth.

"This is not guesswork, but logical deduction from 
historical facts. Withal, this German correspondent's 
"tetter has Us value. It was by going out Into the world 
that our fathers founded the Empire. It is by going out 
into the Empire that our sons must hold and strengthen, 
incidentally, they will find no more direct means of build
ing their own fortunes than wise adventuring in Greater 
Britain.”

a&
&

sL*ahrt

82 prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited.
Street, St. John, Canada.

I know it is almost evening,
But the twilight hour is long,

If you listen and heed each cry of 
need

You can right full many a wrong. 
For when we have finished the jour

ney
We will all look back and say:

"On life's long mile there was nothing 
worth while 

But the good we 
—Ella

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 15.00
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year......... 100
Aeekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Conte.

EXHIBITION
prsffJymrnNG.
.FÏcwwelling.did by the way." 

Wheeler Wilcox.THE HIGHWAYS.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

ANSELMS PROOF OF THE EXIST
ENCE OF GOD.

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office . 
Editorial and News

The fact that the highways of the province have 
been improving ever since the H&zen government came 
into power, and inaugurated a common sense method of 
dealing with conditions which were a standing rebuke 
to the late administration, Is evidently causing the Tele
graph serious annoyance. Every few days the organ 
of the local opposition is constrained to return to the 
subject. It has no definite charge to make that would 
carry weight from a non-partizan standpoint. From time 
to time The Standard has published reliable reports from 
different districts In the province, which prove conclusive
ly that the statements of the Telegraph are without 
foundation and manufactured simply for party purposes. 
It is not contended that the roads are all In perfect 
order. The scandalous condition into which the high
ways had lapsed under the old regime will take years 
to repair, but In every municipality effective work is 
being done each year, and the farmers and residents In 
the country districts have not been slow in realizing 
this fact. ,

A review of the work being done In Carleton county 
is published in the last issue of the Woodstock Press 
and may be taken ns a sample of the general activity 
throughout the province. “The condition of the high- 
"ways in Carleton county, and probably throughout the 
"greater part of ihe province during the early part of 
"the present season," says the Press, "was very far from 
"satisfactory. Narrow purtizan journals, like our Queen 
"street contemporary, having no judgment to exercise 
and no regard for justice to control them, were ready 

"to blame the government. The cause was not far to 
"seek, not hard to discover. In the early spring the 
"frost came out of the ground leaving the roads much 
softer than usual on account of the very wet condition 
which prevailed in the late fall last year. Heavy and 

"frequent rains in the early part of the summer, together 
with the heavy traffic caused by the large movement 
of potatoes late in the spring, all combined to leave 
the highways, as., we have said, iu an unsatisfactory 
condition.

' We have had the privilege of observing recently 
"the present condition of the roads, and we have heard 

from nearly every section of this country*, and we be
lieve it is now correct to say that the highways of 

"the county were never in better condition than they 
are at the present time. In most, districts of the 
county splendid work, bringing most satisfactory re
sults. has been done on the roads. Here and there 
will be found a purtizan county councillor lagging hack 
a bit, but in most parishes the highway boards are 

"endeavoring to carry out the new highway act in n 
way that will be satisfactory to the people and result 

"in better roads.

We define God as a being than 
which nothing greater can bo thought : 
a being with the added attribute of 
existence is greater than one merely 
in idea. Therefore God exists nob, 
merely in the mind, but also has a 1 
real existence outside of the mind.

—ROGERS.

Chicago Representative:
Heniy DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street. 
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EMPIRE RICHMOND
has large oven With damper thaï controls both fire and 
This damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
check — kindle.

Bleat Be Nothing.
Wife—The doctor writes that ih 

view of our poor circumstances he 
will not present his bill immediately.

Artist—We are lucky that our cir
cumstances are no better; if they 
were we might have to pay at once.— 
FI legend e Itlaetter.

THE INFLUENCE OF MR. PUGSLEY.

The announcement was made in The Standard yes 
that the value of real estate in Crouchville had 

of the decision to build the 
dry dock near the Municipal Home in Courtenay Bay. 
The Times hastens to remark that the readers o The 
Standard must have received a rude shock, as they 
had been led by this journal and by Dr. Daniel "to be 
"lleve that there would be no development at Courtenay 
"Bay. and that Hon. Dr. Pugsley was merely fooling the

oven.terday
increased in consequence

With “RICHMOND” conveniences half the trouble of 
cooking is gone,

A New Trust.
Hyker—-I hear the 

are about to form a
apple growers 

gigantic trust. 
Hyker If they do I suppose the 

stock will be diluted with elder in
stead of water.—Chicago Dally News. PHILLIP GRANNAN, 568 Main St

"people.''
Neither The Standard nor Dr. Daniel ever made 

so ridiculous a statement as that there, would be no
is a natural N. B. OFFICESdevelopment at Courtenay Bay, whlih

of St. John, and must obviously bo utilized as in- 
Therein the Times is

1i
creased facilities are required, 
in error, as has been pointed out in these columns more 

It is, however, a satisfaction to be able 
with the Times in the latter part of its 
Both Dr. Daniel and The Standard have re-

than once.
to agree 
remarks.
peatedly led the people to believe that Mr. Pugsley was 
fooling them, and not only led them to believe it, but EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS ITAhother Account of the Open

ing by Lord Strathcona of 
the Province's Up-to-Date 
Business Quarters.

proved it up. to the hilt.
If Mr. Pugsley's statement that 10,000 ton ships 

would this season be loading and unloading cargoes at 
wharves in Courtenay Bay was not fooling the people, 
we would like to know what is. If the inspired statement 
of Mr. Pugsley'a organ, the Telegraph, that trains on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be bearing the golden 
grain of the west through this province to the ports of 
St. John and Halifax before next spring was not fooling 
the people, we would like to know what to call it.

The trouble with the Telegraph and the Times is 
that when in the natural course of events, there is a 
prospect of development in the port of St. John, they 
invariably depict Mr. Pugsley as a sort of beneficent 
fairy at the touch of whose magic wand these things 
will be brought about. Mr. Pugsley is no fairy, al
though, judging by his statements at times, he might be 
mistaken for one of these light and airy beings whom 
Shakespeare calls "Moonshine Revellers.”

This attitude of the dredging organs Is, of course, 
well understood. It is their method of showing gratitude 
for benefits received. Still it is misleading. The dry 
docks which, following the concerted action of the ship-

It means five free admissions to the big
DOMINION FAIR tobe held

in St John in September.(Standard of Empire.)
In order to cope more satisfactor

ily with th" expanding work which is 
being accomplished in London by the 
Government of the Province of New 
Brunswick, the agent general, Mr. A. 
Bonder, has transferred his office^ 
from Cannon street to 37 Southampton 
street. Strand. From here henceforth, 
the business of the province will be 
conducted. Products of this rfifottrk- 
ably fertile country may be seen here 
from time to time, and any Intending 
settlers in New Brunswick who desire 
Information concerning the country 
will obtain nil they require on ap
plication to Mr. Bowder. The cere
mony of opening the offices was con
ducted on Monday afternoon, in the 
presence of a large representative as
sembly.

Mr. A. Bowder, at the outset of the 
oroeeedlngn. welcomed laird Strath
cona and the company ou behalf of 
the Province of New Brunswick. He 
spoke o.f the necessity for a central 

Ce. so that the province might ade- 
tely be represented and advertised 

in London, and from which informa
tion might be diffused concerning the 
attractions, history, possibilities, and 
requirements of New Brunswick.

Lord Strathcona, who received a 
hearty reception, spoke of the plea 
sure it gave him to lie present at 
such a gathering, and described New 
Brunswick as a delightful place to 
go to. Most Englishmen who had gone 
there, Ills lordship added, had been 
pleased with what they had seen. In 
the matter of sport. It was a great 
country, in fact there was no better 
sport in the world over than was to 
be found there In New Brunswick 
they found that fine animal, the moose, 
hv war liirri i•• yiiCuSî*:'*. Tliviô 
were also other tieer, and as for 
salmon fishing lie did not know a bet- 

place In the world. After saying 
he thought It. was unnecessary at 

this time of day to refer in detail to 
the potentialities of New Brunswick. 
Lord Strathcona briefly referred to 
the increasing population of the pro
vince and its growing prosp- rlty. Then 

note, his lordship 
the high com-

Tlckete good for five admissions to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the fallow
ing conditions:—

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Fresh
♦ Every Day♦

♦ BLUEBERRIES ♦ 
nd—

♦ RASPBERRIES ♦
•f

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CHARLES A CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

at
♦ ♦

♦

Whoever sends In one new subscription in the city will be given one 
of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be eent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money must accom
pany the orders.

Phone 803.“A work of considerable Importance to the people of 
the town and parishes of Woodstock and Richmond, as 

"well as the general travelling public, is to be started equally loyal to the King and devoted 
to the Mother Country.

On such an Interesting occasion at 
this Lord Strathcona said, he felt 
he must refer to a very important 
settlement In the province, the begin
ning of something he beleved was go
ing to be of great value to the coun
try—he referred to the children's set
tlement established by Mrs. Close. It 
was located at Nauwlgewauk, New 
Brunswick, and was worthy of ev
ery support that could be accorded 
It. Already It had done excellent work 
and he wa s glad to be able to give 
a word of praise. Mrs. Close and her 
friends were engaged In a labor of 
love; they had no personal advant
age to gain, and he believed, from 
what he could gather, that the scheme 
would prove of great benefit to Can

ping interests of Canada, are to be built at Levis and "within a few days. Many of our readers know what 
at 8t. John in Courtenay Bay, will not be the result of ;<a 80f, bad piece of road there is for about half a 
any monumental efforts on the part of Mr. Pugsley. If 
Mr. Pugsley had never been heard of, the natural ad
vantages of these two sites would have remained un-

"mile on the lloulton road near the Upham place, only 
"a short distance beyond the town limits. This was 
"during the spring and early summer probably the 
"worst spot In the county. Mr. James Carr, president 
of the Good Roads Association, has been urging the 

"local government to make an expenditure at that spot 
"of such a character as to bring lasting results. Last 
"week the Provincial Secretary, when here, with Mr. 
"Munro went out and examined the highway, and since 
"that time they have arranged that under Commissioner 
"McBride the work shall be undertaken to put this piece 
"of road in first class shape.

"Messrs. Flemming aud Munro have been In touch 
"with the highway boards in the different parishes and 
' watching most carefully the interests of the people in 
"regard to expenditure ou the highways.

"Last year a very large number of bridges were 
"built and repaired In this county, and the work is at 
the present time proceeding vigorously under the* direc
tion of the structural superintendent.

"The Press wishes to Join with the public generally 
"In expressing appreciation in the efforts being put forth 
"by the local government, and we cannot close this little 
"article without referring to a fact many, many times 
"stated that the Interests of the highways are the In
terests of the people, that good roads will help the 
farmers, In fact all our citizens, more than any other 
single branch of the public service. With the people 
working in harmony with the government in their ef
forts. a better state of things both as regards roads 
and bridges will be brought about within the next few

The same argument applies to the Grand 
Mr. Pugsley cannot be held

changed.
Trunk Pacific terminals, 
responsible because the only possible site has been 
selected*. It suits the Telegraph and the Times to cast

offl What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be

the glamour of Mr. Pugsley over these events, but that 
will not alter the facts.

ready to do It.
Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

GERMAN ASPIRATIONS.

A very remarkable letter from a German corres
pondent in Hanover appeared the other day in the col
umns of the London Daily Express, 
scribed himself as a friend and admirer of England, and 
is to be praised, of course, rather than blamed, for his 
evident and deep-seated pride in the progress of his 

Several points he makes re-

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

The writer de-
Major John Howard, agent gener

al for Nova Scotia, congratulated New 
Brunswick, as well as Its excellent 
representative, Mr. Bowder, upon the 
energetic steps taken worthily to re
present the province In the metro
polis. Th view of the magnitude of 
the Dominion, its resources, and In
terests. which were so diverse and 
far-reaching, he thought It a wise de
parture on the part of New Bruns
wick and the other provinces to re
present themselves In the way they 
were doing. He wished Mr. Bowder 
every success in his new departure, 
and felt assured that his efforts would 
meet with adequate reward.

Mr. W. D. Scott, superintendent of 
emigration at Ottawa, also added his 
congratulations, saying It was a hap
py omen that Mr. Bowder had open
ed offices so near to the heart of the 
great City of I^ndon. Anything that 
could be done by Mr. Obed Smith, the 
assistant emigration agent, to help Mr. 
Bowder in his work, would be done 
willingly.

Mr. Taylor, of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Ar
my, spoke In similar terms.

Lord Strathcona, in acknowledging a 
vote of thanks, proposed by Mr. Bow
der, su id the Maritime Provinces were 
not standing still. His lordship subse
quently proposed ^Prosperity to- New 
Brunswick,, and the toast was drunk 
with enthusiasm.

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

own race nnd Fatherlandi 
garding that progress (points of comparison with Brit
ain, in which he sees assurance of Germany’s destiny 
eventually to dominate the world) are worthy of note.

He pays no great heed to the Dreadnought race, and.
I hat

rightly enough, Is concerned more with the race between 
men aud nations, in human development, 
trymeu he says: —

"We bring up our young men with the definite un- 
"derstanding that they shall know something of the wide 
"world before they take up the threads of business at 
"home. Therefore we send them to England, to France, 
"to America, to the Far East, perfecting them in their 
"various callings. Your Bloomsbury and South Hamp
stead are perfect nurseries for German commerce. There 

"our young men learn their English, and in your city 
they have unfolded to them the Intricacies of your busi
ness methods, which it will be their task thereafter to 
"combat. When they have finished they come home to 
"Germany or go abroad as the representatives of Ger- 

man houses, thus laying deeper the foundations of Ger
many's conquest of the world. Your English boys do 
"not come to us to learn our methods. Therefore we

Of his coun-

OUR 1910-11 CATALOGUEstriking a personal 
said It was the duty of 
in I se loner for Canada to do the best 
he possibly could, not for one province 
of the Dominion, but for the whole of 

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Now In the Printer1, hand,, will 
•how an Increaae In retea, eaeaed by 
our additional equipment 
greatly Increaaed cost of 
we have to buy.

Thoa. entering before the Catalogue 
•omee from the Printer 
present rates.

it.. from
and he aided that he really believed 
that good work for the whole 
ad a was done from the high commis
sioner's office.
Brunswick, as well as the men of No
va Scotia, the adjoining pi 
had made names for themsel 
the western world, and hail been 
amongst Its best citizens. He had 
known many people who had gone to 
New Brunswick simply to look round 
who had made up their minds to set
tle there. New Brunswick wçg one 

Instance of an -automobile company’s agent going from of the most important provinces of
bank in bank In an endeavor to rale* a T«**-lS»n nnT71"' I*-»'

,. . the Empin . But there were other.na-
rne mort- tjong> they must remember- the Vom- 

Isn’t the home monwealth of Australia, New Zealand, 
and more recently, SouUf'AfWon- all

and the 
everything

The men of New THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN
VITES SEALED TENDERS FOR 
excavation, b 
the following 
1st.—A sewer and water main in 

that portion of Douglas Avenue lying 
between the residence of J. Fraser 
Gregory, Eeq., and the road leading to 
Murray A Gregory's mill.

2nd.—A eewer to extend from Doug
las Avenue in the neighborhood of 
Murray and Gregory's mill road south- 
eaetwerdly to the Strait Shore road 
and northeastwardly along the said 
road to the outlet at the St. John river.

Water pipe extension in King 
St. West from Union St. eastward.

All of which Is set forth and de
scribed in plans and specifications to 
be seen iu the office of the City En
gineer, Room No. 0, City Building.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and In the envelope supplied 
by the City Engineer, addressed to 
the Common Clerk and 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday the 10th day of August next, 
at noon In the office of the Common 
clerk. Room No. 3, City Hall, St. John, 
N. B.

St. John, N. B., 4th August, 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

rovince backfill and cartçgç foc 
works, viz:— can claim

(London Free Press.)
There is a very grave danger that throughout the 

United States and Canada too, homes are being made 
the price of an auto. 8. Karr,

Principal
A New York paper relates an

"have the upper hand of them in the end.
"what does all this mean? It means that Germany is 
"the coming power. It means that you may build ship» 
' until every shipyard in England, Scotland, and Ireland 
"resounds with the hammer day and night, and yet you 
"will not succeed. If, unfortunately, It should come to 
"the arbitrament of war, you might defeat us at sea. We 
"loyal Germans doubt it, but even then we hope it will 
“never come to this. But should it, unfortunately, mean 
“a conflict, you might bring ue to our knees for a year 
"or two; but in the background of the world there are 
"millions of Germans ready to take up the threads of 
"commerce so rudely torn by the shock of war, and to 
"weave again the great fabric of German power and in- 
"fluence throughout the world."

The letter concludes with the words:—"Think It

Now,

offering real estate mortgages as security, 
gages had been made by buyers of cars, 
a pretty heavy price to pay for an auto?

ROBT. MAXWELL,SHIPPING NOTES. 3rd
7TV(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Crippen is by no means a great murderer. It 
is against the common criminal that science has armed 
the land of Justice with triple force. The great crim
inal Is the man who knows how to wrest the work of 
science to his own advantage and not that of society. 
It takes more brains and more nerve than ever to be 
a great criminal, but it is atlll a comparatively safe 
vocation.

Furness Line 8. S. Shenandoah, 
which arrived In port with a general 
cargo from London via Halifax, 8at- 
urda

Mason end Builder. Valuator 
end Appraiser.y evening, commenced loading 

for Ixmdon yesterday. She is ex
pected to steam tomorrow.

Coal steamer C&pe Breton arrived 
this afternoon from Sydney, C.tt, 
with a large cargo.

The bark Brookelde, recently i 
chased by Captain Arthur Hatfield at 
Yarmouth has been fixed to load lum
ber at |8.60 for South America.

Another cargo of hardwood boards 
from the Provinces arrived here yes
terday, the British schooner Nellie 
arriving from Yarmouth, N. 8., whh 
a cargo of 63,000 feet, which will be 
discharged at the J. H. Hainien & 
Son plant at Brown’s wharf.—Port
land Argus.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 

T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

as endorsed

(Toronto News.)
Do not worry because your neighbor has a sideboard 

worth 1120. Perhaps only two threo-dollar instalments 
have been paid on it.

Commenting on the remarks of this correspondent 
the Standard of Empire says:—The obvious answers, 
first, to his assertion that "English boys do not come to 
us to learn our methods," and, secondly, to his remark 
about the millions of Germans waiting In the background, 

that our lads hate better countries than Germany as

General Jebbia» Promptly sad ftoattf!W(Glencoe Transcript)
You can’t keep a good thermometer down.

W aydney 

Isa m Dak* M.
WM. MURDOCH,

61 City Engineer.

v

Wrist Watches
We have received a new let of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link and Meeh) from $30.00 to «80.00. Alao gold watch and 
leather strap $18.00 to «30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Laathar 
Strapa, «6.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and lewdtrs, - 41 KING STREETToric

Lenses
If your glasses are 

literally only a “less
er evil" than the 
headaches, or poor 
vision which they 
correct, try our new 
“TORIC LENSES."

You will have more 
comfort, more ease 
and more freedom 
from the annoyance* 
that come with the 
use of ordinary glas
ses than you thought 
possible.

The price—$3 to 
$6—Is a little more 
than for the ordinary 
kind, but they are 
worth in comfort all 
they ocet.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B

EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
that anything that will help to make the 
washing easier is a boon to the household.

THE “E. & F.” SPECIAL WRINGER
does this It will do better work than 
other wringers and do it with much less 
labor.

11 " “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $5.00 
12" “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $6.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Street
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City Council Decides to Dig McRobbic’s
Up 10 Feet of Main St. Paving Special Summer Sale

1$ proving irresistible to numbers of. women and men, and It is no wonder, 
when good up-to-date shoes are off ere d at such reductions.measured it if he had any doubts,”

he added.
Aid. Potts said he had received a

letter from A. Ha

motion to take up a section of the 
street ought to show how much truth 
there was in Mr. Carieton'e charges. 
It might be that Mr. Carleton was 
right and Mr. Murdoch wrong, but It 
was apparent that Mr. Carleton had 
uot recognized Mr. Murdoch’s author
ity in the matter. He would not vote 
for the engineer's dismissal until it 
was shown that he had done some
thing wrong.

In reply to Aid. Elkin, Aid. Baxter 
said a committee of the council would 
have power to take evidence under

Aid. Elkin thought an investigation 
should be started.

Aid. Likely thought that instead of 
taking up 10 feet, they should take 
up a smaller strip in four places.

Aid. McGoIdrlck—Why not take up 
the whole street and bring it to city 
hall?

Aid. McGoIdrlck said the city was 
gettnig the job done for $11,500 low
er than any of the other tenderers 
would have done the work for, and 
be thought the machine made con
crete was of a good quality.

Aid. Potts thought Aid. Smith’s mo
tion should be extended.

Aid. McGoIdrlck said he was rath
er in the limelight. Some smart par
ties had been inspired to poi-tr J 
about the chairman of the board of 
public works. But he didn't warft poet
ry--he wanted charges. If anybody 
said he had any connection with the 
Hassam Company he would deliver 
the goods.

Ex-Inspector Carleton9s
Charge Will be Probed

and Results Made Known
Aid. Jones Asks for Outside Opinion, but Motion 

is Voted Down—Civic Investigation Under Oath 
Also Defeated—Mayor and Aldermen Score 
Hysterical Newspapers-Lively Proceedings at 
Yesterday’s Meeting of Council.

All Our WOMEN’S TAN LOW SHOES 
Reduced 25 per cent

Men’s $5.00 Tan Oxfords and $6.00 
Patent Button Boots

Reduced to

gue stating that on 
the 19th of July the right proportions 
of cement had not been used He 
handed it to the common clerk.

Aid. Likely said the engineer could 
not be blamed as he was a busy man. 
The engineer said he would ask the 
inspector about the change made by 
Mr. Hague.

The Mayor—“Mr. Hague applied to 
me for the position of inspector."

Not Getting Money's Worth.
Aid. Potts said the impression was 

that not enough cement was being 
used, and that the people 
getting their money s worth 

The engineer said that provided the 
of the atone was impregnated 

with the cement it was not a question 
of the amount of cement. If the 
stones were properly locked together 
with cement the more of them the 
better It would be

Aid. Potts thought the engineer had 
not done his duty. He had not been 
on the work often enough.

The Mayor—“Mr. Murdoch, will you 
produce your daily record. A charge 
has been made that you have been re
miss In your duty." J

Aid. Potts thought they 
an investigation into all the details.

Aid. Baxter said there were no de
finite charges. If anybody knew of 
graft or anything wrong in this con
nection, let them come forward and 
say so. He would be willing to vote 
money to carry on the prosecution.

Aid. Potts said he didn’t believe 
any aldermen had been 
any grafting transaction

$3.78On motion of Aid. Baxter the council 
went Into general committee.

Aid. Baxter then asked whether Aid. 
Wlgmore had authority for his state
ment that the engineer had told one of 
the tenderers that it would not be 
allowable to substitute a concrete for 
a dry stone wall.

Aid. Wlgmore:—‘T had that state
ment from one of the tenderers."

Aid. Baxter said that, that was the 
first thing in the whole agitation 
which seemed to him to demand in
vestigation.

Aid. White said that its was said 
about town that the contract was the 
greatest steal ever perpetrated upon 
the city of St. John. After referring 
to the unrest he asked the engineer 
whether any aldermen or tenderer pre
vious to awarding th contrac t had sug
gested to him the advisability of sub
stituting an alternative method of 
mixing concrete.

The Engineer:—"No, they did not.”
Aid. White then wanted to know 

whether the formulae for mixing cem
ent had been changed. There seemed 
to be some doubt that the right per 
centage of sand and cement was used.

The Engineer:—“The present in
spector sees that the right quantities 
are used."

Aid. White said there was an im
pression that Mooney & Son had ten
dered for the work. It was not gen
erally known that McLeod and Mc
Donald's tender was $30,000 higher 
than that of the Hassam Company. He 
then asked whether the specifications 
in regard to the size of the stones 
was being fulfilled.

and a lot of other lines In kid and ca If leathers at equally lar 
The sizes In these lots are broken .but you will have no 

something to fit among them.

rge reductions, 
trouble gettingwere not

SEE STYLES IN OUR WINDOWS.

SPECIAL SALE GOODS CASH

firms %&&&&&■ Kim
STREETThe common council at a special 

meeting yesterday on motion of Aid. 
Smith, decided to dig up 10 feet of 
the Main street pavement at a point 
to be Indicated by ex-inspector Carle» 
ton in order to see whether his charge 
thtft the concrete was not laid to a 
depth of 6 inches is correct. On mo
tion of Aid. Baxter a resolution was 
adopted affirming the belief of the al
dermen that the specifications had uot 
been altered In any way.

A resolution by Aid. Jones to ap
point two men outside the council to 
Investigate was voted down, as was 
also a resolution by Aid. Potts to ap
point Aid. Elkin and Holder a com
mittee of investigation with power to 
engage council and take evidence un
der oath. The mayor and the aider- 
men generally said some sharp things 
about the press, and intimated that 
the silly season was in progress.

Besides the mayor, there were pres
ent, Aid. McGoIdrlck, White, Sproul, 
Russell, Smith, Jones, Potts. Wlgmore, 
Hayes, Willett, Elkin, Likely, Holder, 
Van wart, Baxter, Scully, with the Com
mon Clerk and the City Engineer.

The mayor said he bad called the 
meeting at the request of a number of 
aldermen to inquire Into the question 
of whether the Hassam Company were 
complying with their contract.

Aid. Jones Explains.
Aid. Jones, said that as one of the 

men responsible for calling the meet
ing, he felt it was up to him to make 
an explanation. It was well known, he 
said, that ever since the Main street 
contract had been awarded there had 
been rumors or complaints that the 
company had not been following the 
specifications. Rightly or wrongly the 
newspapers had made insinuations 
based on statements of ex-inspector 
Carleton, that reflected upon the aider- 
men aud engineer. He thought they 
should have a thorough investigation 
and satisfy the public.

Aid. Willet said that the newspapers 
had put the common council in a bad 
light. An impression had gone abroad 
that the specifications had been uhang- 
«1. As he understood the situation a 
sub-committee had reported to the 
hoard of works favorably upon the 
specifications, and every tenderer who 
read the specification must have no
ticed the clause empowering the en
gineer to change the method of mix
ing concrete. It was as fair to one as 
the other.

The mayor wanted to know whether 
any of the aldermen had a motion 
to make.

Aid. Jones then re-introduced his 
resolution empowering the mayor to 
appoint two or more competent per
sons to make an investigation and re
port as soon as possible.

Robinson, Montreal; T H Stone, Mar- 
Phillips. Boston ; Mr and Mrs 

Richmond. Va: William 
Dobson, Boston; H E Burtt. Wood- 
stock: R Archibald, Montreal; W J » 
Roland, New York; J Morrison, Mon-

Anbern. Me; Thos A 
Krine, Boston ; Hugh 
stock ; A R Fo

be adopted. This was carried, all 
voting for it. but Aid. Jouos. The 
second section, embodying Aid. Bax 
ter's resolution regarding the speci
fications was then adopted on the fol
lowing division.

Yeas—McGoIdrlck, Baxter. Hayes, 
Willet. Elkin. Likely, Smith, ltussel, 
Sproul. Vanwart.

Nays—Potts, Scully, White, Wig- 
more, Holder.

Investigating "Impressions.”
Aid. Jones’ motion to appoint two 

investigators was then taken up.
Aid. Elkin—"The two men will not 

have power to take evidence under 
oath. The investigation would be a

Aid. Sproul—“What are you inves
tigating?”

The mayor—“Impressions.”
Aid. Potts moved In amendment 

that Aid. Elkin and Holder be ap
pointed a committee to hold an Inves
tigation and with power to engage 
council and take evidence under oath.

Aid. Holder and Elkin begged to be 
excused.

There was some digression and 
hilarity, which evoked a lecture on 
decorum from the mayor.

Aid. Potts said his pian offered the 
only way of getting an investigation. 
After some discussion Aid. Potts’ 
amendment was put and declared 
lost.

should have w'etB Pozzaln,

J M Woodbury. R E Munroe, 
Flanagan, F W 
Harrison, Wood? 

ster, Hartland.
Business Men Satisfied.

The city engineer had been sent to 
England, to look into paving 

matters, and he was not convinced 
that the engineer had forgotten what 
he learned. So far as he could learn 
business men in the city considered 
the paving job was a good one. Mr. 
Clarke

Implicated In New
LATE SHIPPING.The Hysterical Press.

Aid. Baxter thought the press were 
doing an injustice to the council and 
the contract 
stirring up 

In reply to Aid. Russell, the engine
er said that In his opinion the city 
was getting good value for Its mon-

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. Aug. 8.—Aid: Str Bornu, 

from New York; Volturno from Rot
terdam and sailed for New York.

or, ns well n< ..... dlessly
the people was oue of the best mechan

ics in the city, and In view of the fact 
that St. John was starting to lay down 
a lot of permanent paving, he or his 
associates would not do a bad job, 
and forfeit all chances of getting an
other contract 
not a boodler, and he did not believe 
any contractor had offefed anything 
to the aldermen. The parties who 
made such dark hints, should bring 
in their charges.

The mayor said the aldermen were 
taking the matter too seriously. If 

of them w'ere running for 
ral House, the Globe’s mild ar-

Foreign Ports.
d Haven, Aug. 8 —Ard: Sch , 
Ludlaw from Bridgeport for i

Vineyard 
Sallie E.
St. John, N. B. Sid : Schs Grace Dar- 

rt for 
from

Thought Investigation Necessary. ey
The mayor then read the engineer’s 

record, stibWIhg how many times he 
had Inspectée! the work.

Aid. Smith1 moved that ten feet 
of pavement be taken up at a point 
Indicated by Mr. Carleton. In order to 
see If his charge that the concrete 
was not 6 Inches in depth was true.

Aid. Baxter seconded this.
Aid. Elkin said that Mr. Carleton 

had been remiss In his duty, and ought 
to have been- àlscharged. They had 
the engineer’s statement that he had 
not made anjr reports to him while 
the present Inspector reports dally in 
writing. There were 20U schools of 
concrete in St. John today, and 19H 
of them were probably wrong. He 
thought the people did not believe the 

were incompetent or gr 
3th. There were only 

few editors in the city and seventeen 
aldermen
should be bluffed by one or two 
ers. Personally he didn’t care what 
the papers said. But he thought it 
unfair that all the aldermen should 
rest under a cloud.

Aid. Wlgmore, In seconding the mo
tion, said that In view of the public 
feeling he felt an investigation was 
necessary. It was charged that the 
specifications had been altered, and 
while uot an expert, h<r thought there 
might be some truth in the charges. 
The contract had called for a dry 
stone retaining wall, but the company 
had been allowed to put In a con
crete wall. One of the tenderers bad 
told him that in conversation with 
Mr. Murdock he had beeu told that a 
concrete wall would not be considered. 
He thought It strange that the Hassam 
Co. had been able to secure this al
teration. He wanted a committee of 
experts to Investigate.

The mayor said that If the question 
he would ask to be 
y of appointing ex-

Personally he was ling from a Nova Scotian po 
Stamford. Conn.; J. R. Bod well 
St. Martins Bay for City Island.

Gloucester. Ma 
Brig Ha 
ders; sc! 
veau Cove, N. S

Saunderstown R.I.. Aug. 8.—Sld: 
Sch Fred B. Balano from Hantsport,
N. S„ for New York.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 8—Sid: Sch
E. Mayfield, Jr., for Parrsboro. N.S.

Calais, Me., Aug. 8.—Sid: Sch
Ralph M. Hayward for Cheverie. N.S.

Boston, Aug. 8.—Ard: Strs .Meno
minee from Antwerp: Kabinga from : 
Calcutta and Colombo; Schs S. A. 
Fownes. from St. John, N.B.; Fly
away. from do: Sid: Schs J L Col
well for Annapolis, X. S. : E. Potter 
for Clementsport, N.S., sld 7th; Brad
ford C. French for Bathurst, N.B., 
sld tith.

Permitted Large Stone.
The Engineer said that the Hassam 

method permitted the use of larger 
stone, aud he had allowed It. By 
the hand mixing method it was 
sary to use small stones.

The Mayor:—"You enforce the con
ditions regarding two-inch stones in 
the work at the March Bridge, where 
a different method of mixing cement 
is used.”

The Engineer:—“Yes.”
Aid. Baxter said Mr. Carleton had 

made a statement to the papers that 
the concrete was only two inches 
inches thick In some places. He had 
not made that statement to the Board 
of Works. He ought to be brought 
before the board aud asked why he 
permitted only two inches to be laid.

Aid. White said Mr. Carleton had 
finally came to the conclusion that 
the Hassam method cost 50 per cent, 
less than the ordinary method. Other 
contractors said 35 or 30 per cent.

Wlgmore wanted to know how 
the flow of water was regulated iu 
the mixer. Mr. Carleton had said 
there was too much water used.

The engineer said the amount of 
water was a matter of judgment.

No Tenderer Approached Him.
Aid. Baxter asked the engineer 

whether any tenderers had approach
ed him and asked whether he would 
consider a concrete wall in place of 
a dry stone wall.

The Engineer—"I have no recol
lection of any such conversation."

Aid. Wlgmore said Mr. MacDonald 
of MacDonald & McLeod had made 
a statement that he had 
the engineer iu thl

Mr. Murdoch 
stone wall, because I 
be cheaper than a

Aid. Baxter said

ss., Aug 8—Ard : 
rry from Gaspe. P.Q., for or- 
h Geo. M. Warner from Belle-

the

tide would be considered a rather 
courteous compliment 
was a butt of newspaper criticism in 
tlie silly season, but newsp 
cism was not pe 
the mayor said he had every confidence 
In the engineer and personally he would 
be disposed to ignore the tumult. He 
did not think they should call upon 

prenne court Judge to sit upon the 
that one of Mr. Murdock’s sons

The council

>aper crlti- 
Contlnuingnetratlng

Aid. Jones' motion was then put 
but only Aid. Jones, Wlgmore, Willet, 
Scully and White voted for It and it 
was lost.aldermen 

ers, or bo
aft-was put up to him. 

relieved of the dut
ts. He had, he declared, no faith 

in expert evidence.
Aid. White thought the engineer 

should be present, as there might be 
questions to put to him.

Aid. McGoIdrlck:—"He can be here 
in five minutes.”

a su 
fact
was employed as time-keeper on the 
Main street work. Apart from that 
he knew of no charges. He did not 
propose to appoint anyone to inves
tigate where there were no charges. 
He had no faith whatever in expert 
evidence.

Aid. Vanwart said he put no faith 
In the boodle business, and did not 
believe in having an investigation 
without charges.

y a The Reed’s Point Pontoon.
A report was received from the en

gineer stating that the pooutoon at 
Reed's Point, with 

ge hud been comp 
$5.000. and that

Steamship Company wanted a shed 
built at the head of the gangway for 
the- shelter of 

Aid. Jones 
the E. S. S. Com 
protest 

j Me mov 
be given per 

let- i provided the

He did not think they 
kick- ssenger landing 

leted at a cost 
the Eastern Transatlantic Vessels

Naples. Aug. 7.—Ard : Str Re De 
Italia from New York via Boston for

Plymouth. Aug. 8.—Ard: Str Kaiser 
Wilhelm II., from New York for 
Cherbourg and Bremen and proeeed-

Dover. Aug. 8.—Ard: Str Finland 
New York for Antwerp. 

Liverpool. Aug. 8.—AiU: Str Ara
bic from New York via Queenstown.

of

AM Aid. Sproul Wants Inquiry. 
Aid. Sproul said he was tin

ssengers.
d he understood that 

ny were going to 
cost of the work, 

that i he Board of Works 
mission to erect a shed, 

compai
The manager \ Per cent On the cost

This was adopted and the council

pa
hearing peopl.- talking about concrete 
who knew nothing about it 
thought they should have an investi
gation. Mr H 
it would clear the air.

Aid. Scully said it was only fair to 
the council,, the board of works, and 
the Hassam <'u. that an investigation 
should be held. Many citizens had ap 
proached him about the matter, 
though personally he had no suspicions

Aid. Hayes wanted to know wheth
er the road had been rolled before 
the concrete was put down.

The engineer -Wherever possible. 
You can’t run the roller where there 
are manhole covers or stopcocks 
sticking up.

Aid. Hayes said he never stood for 
wasting the 
same time co 
been so stirred up, he thought they 
should have an investigation. He had 
visited Main street seven or eight 
times, and thought the work looked 
satisfactory. Personally he had every 
confidence In the engineer but thought 
he ought to br censured for not keep
ing Inspector Carleton up to the mark 
when he was on the Job.

Dig Up The Street.
Baxt< i said an Investigation 

by a committee appointed by the 
council would not be very satisfactory. 
Personally he thought the best plan 
would be for the council to 
tee the costs of a prosecution 
citizen who was prepared to make 
charges of a definite character 
thought however, that Aid. Smith’s

he*YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER He ag
ed ■ •:

for GROCERIES, MEATS or HSH assam wanted it, and Letter from Mr. Hassam.
The common clerk then read a 

ter from Mr. Hassam 
stated that the company had given 
surety bonds to keep up the pave- adjourned 
ment for two years. If the council I 
wanted the remainder of the work ! 
done by the old fashioned process. ! 
the company would comply with their I 
wishes, provided it was relieved of 
its guarantee. No action was taken 
on this letter, as all contractors have 
to give u guarantee bond.

Aid. Smith’s motion was then adopt
ed unanimously.

Aid. Baxter then moved that the 
committee report to the council that 
after a careful examination of the 
specifications they had found that 
there had been no alterations In the

educations.
u speaking to this Aid. Baxter re

ferred to the city's experience in con
nection with the extension of the wa
ter system to Loch Lomond. It was. 
he said. Impossible to satisfy the 
talkative section of the community, 
and anybody who tried it was a fool.
The- council had called in an outside 
engineer to handle the water question, 
because the people demanded an ex 

t. and later the council was blatu- 
because it did not trust the local 

engineers.

îy would pay 10 
of the work.

Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention by

E. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.Phone 543. It is impossible for any good to be 
rooted in man, except in hie free-will, 
since whatever Is not received In 
that way is dissipated on the first 

1 approach of evil and temptation, 
j Swedenborg.

THE HOTELS
Duffer-In.

HUTCHINGS 6 CO., II S Culner, Miss Culner, Mr and 
Mrs Geo Yeo. Boston: M A Neeland 

Haslam,
New

T W Hart, Toronto; William M
ÆT Montreal": |J/| / Cl/

C G Gatcomb, Fredericton: B E Howe,
Lawrence. Mass; D D Lord, Lawrence,
Mass ; Dr M G Gulch r 1st, Chicago: A |
M Reed. Middleton : W E Stelle, wife ! —
and daughter, Plainfield; Mr and Mrs M
F A Coleman. Whitman: Robert W M M M ÊMR
Hogg, Sherbrooke: Mr and Mrs F A I M M M M M J
Mann. Miss Mann. Hamilton: Mr and j gf Jy g
Airs E R Slipp, Braintree; Joe Page.
Montreal : Geo J Green and wife, I 
Miss Green. Macadam: E M and Mrs 
Skinner, Ne
Black. Sussex : M E Robinson, Harold 
McGuire, Boston; James H Kidder.
Houlton 
Fred B

proacheda PI
and wife, New York; M 
Providence; William L Betts 
Y ork
Taylor. Halifax 
New York ; G H

con ne
specified a dry- 
thought It would 

concrete wall.” 
in any case the 

Board of Works had ratified the pro
posal to permit the erection of a 
concrete wall. If there was any 
blame in that connection it would 
uot fall 

Aid. \\
er the Hassam Co. had approached 
Mr. Murdoch with a view to substl- 

lng a concrete for the dry stone 
wall before the contract was award-

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
people's Dll 
uslderlng th

onev. At the
e matter had

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

tOt to IOB Germain Street.
upon the engineer 
Vhlte wanted to know wheth

tutlTHE EMPIRE ed For BREAD,
For BISCUITS, 

For CAKES,

TYPEWRITER Aid.Mr. Murdoch—"I have no recollec
tion of any such overture.” w York; A S Moo».-. G P

Specifications Not Changed.
Aid. Baxter then explained the ac

tion of the Board of Works in ratify
ing the change to a concrete wall, and 
asked Mr. Murdoch whether the spec
ifications had been changed at a sub
sequent date.

The Engineer—"I have a copy of 
specifications from which I 

the specifications calling for

; Mrs L M I lime, Fairfield: 
Kidder and wife. Houlton : A 

G Stevenson, Miss M C Stevenson. 
East Orange; Mrs M II Garret. Bur
lington: Miss Maude I Burrows, De
catur. Ill: F L Estex

guaran-And All Typewriter Supplies.
PRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Confidence in Engineer.

Aid. Likely thought the city would 
have saved $50,000 on the water 
works, if Mr. Murdoch had been in 
charge of the work. He was the right 
man in the right place, and deserved 
a vote of confidence.

Aid. White said the resolution was 
rather permature.

Aid Baxter said it merely stated 
that one set of conditions was not 
just before one contractor and another 
before another contractor.

Aid. Potts—“I think the resolution 
is unfair to the council at the present _

Aid. Baxter—"Then I withdraw the Hoyal.
resolution." Miss M A Walter, Mrs E C Bas-

Ald. Willet—“I remove the résolu- fi«-k, Mrs E r Howser, Mrs G E Qln- 
tlon." ley* Mrs V F Anderson, Mrs M H

Aid. Potts contended that the reso- Sullivan. F (' Busskk, A W Webber 
lut Ion was unfair. They couldn’t ex- ^ ^ Morrill, MD, Fred A Hollis. F 
press their confidence In the engineer Maloney, V E Sands, (’has A Este y, 
till they had an investigation. Not Mrs P A Merseieau. Geo (’ Morjlson. 
that he was not ready to give the eu- "J-O'Neill,- Boston; r A Bint>Rs, New

^ork; A S Smith Washington, DC; 
W Riley, Conn : E H Brvding. Provi
dence; J P Richards. Lunenburg: E 
P Wyeoff, A L Wycoff, New Bruns
wick. NJ; Dr. J J Ryan. Mrs Rvun, 
Paris. France; Miss Ryan. Kent ' Rv 
an. Mrs. Ryan, F A McCully, D W 
Clark, Lakeside; Mr and Mrs H B 
Clark, Toronto: Emile Lecours, New 
York; Mrs .1 D Palmer, Baby Jean, 
Fredericton ; Mrs Geo Jardine, Rex- 
ton; Mr and Mrs K J Campbell. Mon
treal; James K Binder. York Co; G 
M Harding. Wvlsford; Mrs Wartiford. 
Hampton; E Johnson, Ottawa; Mr 

S II
Peace and wife. Mrs’ F Groz- 

ler. Boston ; A E Massie and wife, 
Fredericton; Mrs R Barry, Provi
dence; Mrs D Richards, Dr and Mrs 
Mullin, A B Ritchie and wife, Fred
ericton: L H Emloff, Providence. Mr 
and Mrs E Geomery. Miss Geomery. 
Toronto: W F Kempton, Yarmouth; 
T N Montgomery. Boston; D A Story 
wife and daughter. Moucton; G È 
Goldie, W C Thompson. Toronto; F 
B Black, H C Read. Sackville; E J

He
’Phone Main 653.TS Canterbury Street. For PIES.W A Etuerv, 

Somerville: R C Gilchrist. Chicago: 
A R Whimbley. Montreal: Misses Lee. 
Fltchbur

Gardner, Brooklyn 
Providence: A B Carson. Mrs Carson 
Rextou : V S Jots» >
Wulllem. Boston: K F Murdock. Kam
loops, B C; T R Butt. Montreal: A G 
Turnry, Fredericton : Mr and Mrs Jos 

Miss Irwin, F B 
Miss Gray. Old 

Town; Miss Anderson. Buffalo. X Y.

Troy 
copied 
tenders.

The common clerk took the orig
inal from the engineer, and because 
Aid. Elkin remarked that It was in
sinuated that his worship was the 
only honest member of the board, the 
mayor took the printed copy from 
Aid. Baxter and the two were com
pared and pronounced identical.

Aid. Potts wanted to know the dif
ference in the costs of laying the 
pavement by the different methods.

Aid. Hayes—"We’re concerned with 
results.”

The engineer said he couldn’t tell 
what the exact difference In the costs 
would be. The Hassam method was 
employed in New England and had 
been found satisfactory.

On the suggestion of Aid. Baxter

Inches 
bridge.

W p Thomson, Provi- 
irs. J D Arkermann. Hattie 

I A Sinclair.

■
M DEATHS

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skill. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness and briskness in 
Estabrooks’ Coffee is in 
the perfect blending of 
strength and flavor. It 
is a coffee for particular 
folk.

Macdonald—In this city, 
inst., James Macdonald,
St. John police force, aged 80 years, 
leaving a widow aud two daughters. 
Miss Elizabeth at home 
Volborne Lake of Halifax, to mourn 
their loss. (Halifax papers please

Funeral from his late residence, 65 
Elliott Row. on Tuesday the 9th. 
Service at 2.30.

on the 7th 
late of the

Toronto: S P

o“»« TAILORS
importer, of High-Grade Cloth» hr Gi n'.lemen’ « Wear

TRINITf BLOCK.
Boggs, Pembroke; 
Walker, New York

aud Mrs.

104 KINS STfiEEf,

Tailors, Milliners, Dressnuxkers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRROR S gineer justice.
Aid. Baxter’s resolution was then 

put and carried.
Yeas—Baxter, Elkin. Russel, Sproul. 

Hayes. Willet, Vanwart, Wlgmore, 
Smith. Likely, McGoIdrlck.

Nays—Holder, Potts, Scully, White, 
Jones.

the engineer explained why 
qulred stones of less than two 
In dimension at the Marsh 
and allowed larger stones on Main 
street. On the Marsh bridge contract 
he said the concrete was mixed in the 
old way and had to be hand tapped 
when put down. Consequently small
er stones were required than when 
the roadway was put dfiwn by a steam

• • EYEGLASSES.
Glasses adjusted scientifically al

ways give comfort and relief. When 
you begin to feel the need of glasses 
that is the time to look after your 

SCIEN- 
Street. 
6.15 p.

SHOULD WRITE TO

MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited eyes. Consult D. BOYANER, 
TIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock
(Optics exclusively.) 
m. Sat 9.30,

St. John, N. B„ for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrrore of all kinds. Council Re-Convenes.

The council was then convened.
Aid. Jones then brought in his mo-

recommendation to the council.
Aid. Baxter wanted to know what 

lines the Investigation would follow.
’The committee should 

see if the specifications are complied 
with, and make a recommendation to 
council."

Aid. Baxter thought the commission 
might presume to Judge the 
lions, which was none of its business. 
He moved in amendment that the 
first section of the general commit
tee’s report, or Aid. Smith’s resolution,

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON Mr. Carleton Didn’t Complain.
Aid. Baxter—"Did Mr. Carleton ev

er report to you that the concrete 
was belug laid at a less depth than 
six Inches."

The Engineer—“No.”
Aid. Potts—"That Is a flat denial of 

Mr. Carleton’s statement."
Aid. Baxter—“Mr. Carleton 

told the Board of Works that the con
crete was less than six Inches. That 
came out In his letter to the press."

The mayor said ..Mr. Carleton had 
told him that in his Judgment the 
concrete was less than six inches. ”1 
think the Inspector ought to have

asking that George E. Fisher 
Edmond Bates be appointed to 
into the matter, and submit a The Sun LifeCANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALM0N ASM” coffee Moore. Washington, Dirs

C; EAdaptable for all purposes.
i94.26 Per TON of 3,000 the. \ 
VS3./0 For LOAD of 1,400 the.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

S.
^ *tV£ft SOIDWWW

Aid. Jones Assurance Co. of Canada
GILBERT C JORDAN,

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. er 

Caeh With Order...

Sold only in 1 and yi lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow

speclfiva-'Phone Main 1172 P. O. Box IS,
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

71
’Phene Main 1083. St. John.
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SPECIAL OFFERING OfWhere your savings earn while 

you save. FINANCE TRMMG 11 CHIIIU ! 
mi EMCII PRODUCE Nova Scotiar 

Steel & Coal
CANADIAN CEREAL, AND WILL
ING CO., 6 p. c. BONDS at par 
and Interest, yield a clear 6 p. c.

We have them in denominations 
of S1S0, 1500, and $1,000 each. 

Special circular on request. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
^Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. Q. Mackintosh a»UH5o., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Win. Street, St JoHBt N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

GOOD NEWS FOR 
.HOLDERS OF 

C.P.R. STOCK
W. f. MAHON & CO.,

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.’1‘hone 20de. f25960* Morning Sales.

Asbestos 256)15 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 5#791-2, 6©80, 50® 

SO, 256801-4.
Canadian Pacific 26® 1861-2, 20®

186 1-2. 60®187 1-2.
Detroit United 25®50 8-8.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25@68- 

1-4, 506581-4, 25658 1-4. 25@581-2, 
35668 3*4, 50658 8-4. 26®68 3-4, 50© 
58 3-4. 60®68 3-4, 25058 1-2, 25@58 1-2, 
25®58 1-2, 100658 1-2, 25®68 1-2, 25® 
58 1-2, 25®58 1-2. 25@68 1-2, 10@58 1-2, 
25®58 1-2. 25®58 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 6®103, 20® 103, 
106 103.

Illinois Pfd. 3@89 1-2.
Nova Sootia Steel 60@84, 50@84,

10683 3-4. 25®84.
Ogllvlea 25® 127, 25® 127, 50©127.
Quebec Railway 10©41, 25®40 5-8, 

25640 7-8. 50640 7-8, 25@40 7-8.
Rio 50@88 5-8.
Soo 25@130 1-2, 256130 1-2, 25@130- 

5-8, 58© 130 5-8, 25@130 5-8, 250130-
5-8, 25@131,'25@131, 25@131. 25@131, 
25@130 3-4, 100@131 3-4, 60@131, 26@ 
130 1-2, 25@129 -2.

Toronto Railway 25@1151-2, 25@ 
116 1-2.

Twin City 5@108, 25@108.
Bank of Montreal 5@246.
Bank of Nova Scotia 3@2791-2.

Afternoon Salee.

63 M-Am. Cepper.................... .... .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar.................». .
Am. Car aad Fdry.........................
Am. Cotton Oil.............................
Am. Loco....................... .......
Am. Sm. and Ref...,. .. ..
Am. Tel. and Tele....................
An. Copper......................................
Atchison..............................................
Balt, and Ohio...............................
B. R T...............................................
Can. Pac. Rail............................... .
Che*, and Ohte.............................
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chic, and N. West.......................
Col. Fuel and Iren.......................
Con.
Del.
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Brie..................................................
Gen. Elec...................................
Gr. North. Pfd.........................
Int. Met..........................................
i.ouis. and Nash......................
Nev. Con.......................................
Kansas City So.........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. . .
Miss. Pac.......................................
Nat. Lead......................................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.. . .
Norn. Pac........................................
Nor. and West...........................
Penn.............................................
People’s Gas.. .........................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Reading.......................................
Rock Island................................
Sloss-Sheffield.............................
Southern Pac...........................

Sou. Ry......................................................
St. Louis and South West..............
Un. Pacific..............
U. S. Rubber.. .
U. S. Steel...............

,U. S. Steel Pfd...
Utah Co 
Wabash
Virginia Chemical..

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—381,100. 
Noon—160,000.

«3% 65
33

fISM 33* S3* FIRST MORTGAGE1000 45% «% 45% i
67%1580 67%

36 36. ». 280 36

5 p. c. BONDSReports at Directors' Meeting 
Yesterday Showed That Op
erations of the Year Had 
Been Most Profitable.

6707 67% 65%
132

«% 39%». ». I860 
. . .16280 96%97% 98 96%

107700 107 107 186% ON fAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Application.

74%75% 76% 74%.... 2800 
.. .. 1700 187% 186% 187186%

71%78%71% 71%
121%
1*2%

29
127%

123 121%
142% 142

29 28%
128% 126%

. . 2780 122%
... 700 142

Montreal, Aug. 8.—At a meetlpg
of the directors of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway Company today, a divi
dend of 2 per cent, on preferred stock 
and 3% per t ent. on common stock 
for the half > car ended June 30th last 

i was declared. An additional payment 
! of. ' ■> of 1 per cent, on common stock 
' will bv paid thereon at the same time 

out of the interest on proceeds of 
land tales.

The results for the fiscal year to 
June 30th last were : —

Gross earnings—$94.989.490.
Working expenses—$61,149,634.
Net earnings—$33,839,956.
Net earnings of steamships in ex- 

ess of the amount Included in month- 
reports—$909,236.
ncome from other sources—2,426,-

and Hud
1300 128%

158%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.29%

142%
124%

23%
141%
128%

24300
142%
123%

.. 400

.. 2700 124% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone» Main—2329.

16%17 17% 16%3800
138%138% 138%400 Direct Private Wire*2021% 20

30%
27 27

1400 30% 30% 88%
50%50%100 30 50%
51%61% 61%

111% SI. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

m%.. 1900 111%
•• 400 .........

111%
40%40% 40%

114%114% 116%6800 114%
90% 95%... 600

127%
106%

127% 128%
105%

127%
600 105 105 INSURANCES3y ié»% 137%i3s%-:

30% 30%
......... 68
112 112% 
130 131
22% 22%

138%..-83100 
. •• 6600 Cement Com. 26@18 7-8.

Cement Pfd. 4@8l, 20@80 3-4, 5® 
80 3-4.

Crown Reserve 277@270, 225@270, 
234@270.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 187-

479 29%29%
Total net Income—137.176.6611. 
Deduct fixed charges- $9.916,941. 
Surplus—$27,258,728.

"Deduct amount transferred to 
steamship replacement account—$900,- 
000.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St58400 68%
........... 19500 112111

960 128% 128%
.- 600 22% THE MERCANTILE MARINE34 34 34 1-4.' 57800 162% 164 162% 103% Dominion Steel Corporation 3@58, 

25@68 5-8, 25@58 5-8, 26@68 6-8, 25® 
58 5-8.

Detroit United Railway 25@50 5-8,
25® 50 1-2.

Montreal Power 25@128 1-2, 9® 128-

Deduct contribution to pension fund 
-$80,000.

Net revenue available for dividend 
- $26,278,728.

dared for 
the year carried forward—$13,896,616.

33%400 33%33%
.. .--69400 68% 69
•• *• ............... H6%
•• •• 6700 ......... 45%
-- -- .... 34 36%

67% 61%WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, eur regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te ell Inveeters Eeslrln, 
to keep welf Informed en conditions 
effecting their eecurltleeu

The Review will be feuni ef ma
terial
trend of general buelneee ee weM ee 
the mevemente of oeeurltloe. U •• 
widely quoted by the press through, 
eut the country.

Individual Inveeten may have our 
edvlce at ell times on matters affect 
Ing the cure hate and aale of sacurl-

Write at once for tne latest Review.

114\ 116 Abb le C. Stubbs. 265, McLean, J. 
Splane and Co.

Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and
Co.

A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, ▲ W 
Adams.

Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W 

McAlary.
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Basile. 158, Forthler. Geo H Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean. N C Scott 
Elma, 299, Miller. AW Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W Adams. 
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrison.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W AdauU. 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 8, W McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 270, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El

kin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, A W 

Adams.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrison.
Moama, 384, Williams, P McIntyre. 
Peerless, 278, Wiltrls, R C Elkin. 
Rewa. 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, J W Smith. 
8 A Fbwnes, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rison.
Stella Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri- 

‘"witeh

W H Waters, 120, dale, splane *

DAILY ALMANAC.4«'-j 46*
::y ment of all dividends de- 

the year, the surplus for
36%
57%

36%
57%

Sun rises today......................5.25 a. m.
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow. .... 6.26 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . 7.32 p. m. 
High water... .
Low water..............
High water.. .
Low water..............

57% . .. 7.34 p. m.1-2.11 a. m.—120,000. 
1 p. m—177,000. New Quebec Railway 40©40 3-4, 25

@40 5-8.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 8@84, 6@ 

84. 10084.
Ogilvie Com. 25@127, 25@127, 50®

. . 2.17 a. m.
........... 8.28 a. m.
. . . 2.47 p. m.
............8.51 p. m.

I CROP REPORTS 
FIGURED IN 

TRADING

aoeletanco in following the

PRODUCE PRICES PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES CENTRES

127.
Soo Railway 25@130 1-2, 25® 130 1-2, 

25@130 5-8, 500130 6-8, 250130 5-8. 25 
@130 5-8, 25@130 3-8, 250131, 25@131, 
26® 131. 2501303-4. 1000131 3-4, 50@ 
131. 250129 1-2.

Bank of Montreal 270246.
Royal Bank of Canada 50240, 2@

Lake of the Woods Com. 20131.

Arrived—Aug. 8.
Str Governor Cobb, 2556, Allan. Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Peerless, 278. Wiltrls, Phil

adelphia. R C Elkin, 493 tons coat, R 
P and W F Starr.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, New 
York, A W Adams, 211 tons coal, W H 
Thorne and Co.

Schr Jennie C. 98, Dickson, Bos
ton. Mass., A 
scrap Iron, Portland 
000 ft cypress for Sackvllle.

Str Cape Breton, 
from Sydney, CB, R

al.

240.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York. Aug. 8.—The govern
ment reports on the condition of the 

on August first and the
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. W Adams. 34.000 lbs 
Rolling Mills, 4-

Xew York, Aug. 8.—FLOUR—Quiet 
and lower to effect sales. Receipts,

Montreal. Que., Aug. 8.- EGGS are 
a little stronger on the produce mar
ket aud the price of comment has ad
vanced on the grain market, but apart 
from this the week end shows no 
changes, only small business having 
passed since Saturday morning. Re 
ceipts of eggs for the past-week were Uhambers-Ferland 
6,061, an increase over the previous Cobalt Central .. 
week and a big one ovqp- last year's City Cobalt .. . 
corresponding period, -ù v I Otisse

EGGS—Active, selected stock 21 to | Green-Meehan 
22 cents dozen; straight receipts ‘17 McKinley 
1-2 cents to 18 cents dozen; second 1 Little Nipissing .
grade. 12 cents to 12 1*2 Wilts dozen.1 Foster.................

POTATOES—Firm, per bag. in car Keer Lake .. ..
lots, 45 cents to 60 cents; Jobbers 70j La Rose.................
cents. | Nancy Helen .. .

OATS—Car lots, ex store, No. 2 Can- i N. S. Cobalt .. . 
ada West, 42 1-2 cents; No. 3, 40 cents j Peterson's Lake .
to 41 cents. I Rochester.................

HAY—Active, No. 1 $14.60 to $15; | Coniagas..............
No. 2 extra, $13.50 to $14; No. 2 $12 j Silver Queen .. . 
to $12.50; clover, mixed, $10.50 to Tretheway .. .. 
$11; clover $9 to $10. Temiskaming .. .

MILLFEED—Strong. Breweries Bonds
BRAN--Ontario. $20.50 to $21.
BRAN—Manitoba. $20.
MIDDLINGS—Ontario. $21 to $22; 

shorts. Manitoba, $22; moulllle. pure 
grain. $33 to $34; mixed $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm;
wheat patents firsts. $6.30; seconds 
$5.80; winter wheat pàtents $5. to 
$5.50; Manitoba strung bgkers, straight 
rollers $5.20 to $5.25 ; straight rollers 
in bugs $2.50 to $2.60; extras $2.15 to 
$2.25.

grain crops
July statistics of the copper pro 
ers association, were the two it 
of news which attracted the most at- 

tlon in the financial district today. 
The effect was more of repression 

j than of stimulation on speculative act
ivity. as the appearance of the two 

! reports did not occur until the ses- 
! sion of the stock exchange was well 
| advanced The first effect of the gov- 

.. I ernment crop rep 
prices sharply, bu

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.X orV K-ocx Exchange )

42 Broadway,
i*!ei..oers New

10.454.
WHEAT—Spot, irregular, new No. 

2 red 106 1-2 elevator and 107 3-4 fob. ; 
No. 1 Northern 125 7-8 fob. Receipts 
12.000; shipments 3.353.

CORN—Spot, easy ; No. 2 72 nomin
al. elevator, domestic basis to arrive 
elf. Receipts 5,652.

1109, McDonald, 
P and W F Starr,Bid. Ask.

.... 20 22 
.. . 16 19
.. .. 16 18
.. . 10 13
. .. 21 23

Beaver .... 
Cobalt Lake Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Inger- 

soll, Campobello.
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys, 20. John

son, Dlgby ; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiv
erton ; Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, In
dian Island.

2 4
OATS—Spot steady; mixed 26 to 32 

lbs. nominal; natural white 26 to 32 
' lbs., 46 to 48; clipped white 34 to 42 
libs.'48 to 50; receipts 103,700. 
i PORK—Quiet.

1 3ort was to depress 
t a rally followed.

The copper producers report was 
well received, mote from its contrast 

This popular steamer leaves St. | with predictions of Its contents than 
John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur- from positive betterment in trade con- 
days for Grand Lake and Salmon dltlons to be inferred from its show- 
Rivor at 8 a. m„ returning Thursday» ing. The impression had got abroad 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. : that a substantial increase in the sur- 
This is the most beautiful and pic- plus stocks on hand would be shown 
tureaque rsute In the Maritime Pro- : by the report. An increase of only 2.- 
vlnces. also the best hunting ground 254,661 pounds was accepted, there
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe fore as an agreeable disappointment.
and partridge. Good trout fishing near \ reduction in the month's production creamery specials 29 to 1-4;^ 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation of 8.849,185 pounds compared with 38 to 1-4; third to first 24 to 27;^state 
can be procured at Chipman, and June indicated an extremely moderate dairy common to finest 22 to 27 1-2; 
small parties can be accommodated restriction of output. The rise in i process second to special 22 to 25 1-2; 

board the steamer. j the copper stocks in response to the western factory 22 to 23 1-2; western
r h WFsrnN m an a nmr j report was belated following a long imitation creamery 24 to 25.

' 9*i pause after the statistics were first EGGS—Firmer; receipts 8,889; state
I published. The stocks broke again Henna, and nearby; hennery white 28 
later in common with, the whole mar- to 32; do. gathered white, 25 to 28; 
ket but showed vigorous resistance. ! do. hennery brown 25 to 27: do. gath- 

I The professional element in the ered brown 22 to 25; fresh gathered 
speculation was prepared to see a extra, first 20 to 22; first 18 1-2 to 
movement to take profits in stocks j 19 1-2: seconds 16 to 17 1-2. 
even in the event of the favorable POTATOES—Firm ; Long Island per 
predictions being borne out by the j barrel 185 to 2. Jersey 150 to 190; 
government crop report. The con- , southern 125 to 175; southern sweets 
fusion of sentiment over the actual per barrel 2 to 4. 
situation In the stock market, In view |n Chicago,
of these involved technical considéra- 8 —Fvnertimr n hear-

It B. Southern RailwayISMIUIS “StrS ^
O- and After SUNDAY, dun, «

1910, trains will run daily. Sunday abrupt decline v as the first re- movemellt ol ,»1H new vrou The close 
excepted, as follow,:- «Pense, lb. le» , onditlon of corn and ^ ât a declîne of a shade to
Lv. St. John Eait Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. ,he inrlh.-r deterioration In spring conman fi with Saturday night
Lv. Weet St. John .. .. 7.45 . m. " heat signally falling to meet the ” ' d™ml 4 , .

«• S'«Phh”..................... '“eSrH> ïhIUrm.rrtit ïnd »■>« lowered oat, a sixteenth to quar-

SL j'ehn" ;.............. r45 S' m' She raîwng now e, of the eoptmS, hX ''rovlelons were_ Irregular, fin-
H. McLean, President ed in sustaining the general list at the la w"hEAT—SepT"l01 1 •>'•' te' 104 1 2

last. The more favorable weather . , i V4
conditions which have existed since 1 ^ 8’c X?y J.,09, 1 J°,9 1
the date of the report both in the C°R1N“S.eIpt- J'} i0o b'{ 1."®' Dec- 60
corn belt and In the spring wheat reg- to „6„l r'c8 62' . _
ion neutralized the effect to some ex- , P-o36 *>"8' Dec‘ 38 1-8 to
tent. 1-4; May 40 .-8.

The engagement of additional gold on*!!1.ES® P0!1-KQTS1ePt" 21,17 1-2 • °ctl 
in London today was in accordance zu, ^ A .
with expectation. LARD—-Sept. 11.4a; Oct. 11.3a to

Bonds were irregular. Total sales. 11 J.£L ,Vé21 1I2\’!“!V 1^5, *
par value, $906,000. SHORT RIBS—Sept. 11.27 1-2 to

United States Bonds were unchang- ^L30; Oct. 10.85; Jan. 937 1-2. 
ed on call.

Cleared—Aug. 8.
Schr Clayola, Tower. Riverside. 
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys. Johnson. 

Digby: Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Rex, Richardson, Waterside ; Friend
ship, 65, Wilbur, do; strs Aurora., 182 
Ingersoll Campobello; Granville, 48. 
Collins, Annapolis and old.

Satlèd—Aug. 8.
Str Governor Cobb. Allan. Boston, 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Nellie Eaton. (Am) Hatton. 

Salem for orders, Stetson, Cutler and

S. S. May Queen 92 97
14% 16

«
10 15

. .. 6.50 6.70 
.........  3.95 4.00BEEF—Steady.

LARD—Steady, middlewest prime, 
11.65 to 11.75.

SUGAR—Ra 
test 3.86: Cent 
lasses sugar 89 test, 3.61.

BUTTER—Firmer. Receipts 4.708;

3 6
. 27 30
. 16 19
. 15 17
. 4.50 6.10
. 6 10

60 62

Can. Light & Power .... 52% 56 
Col. Cotton Pfd.................... 73%

The Boston Curb.

w, firm; Muscavado. 89 
rifugal 96 test, 4.36. mo- 

Refined

1 27
Hazel, 238, Mitchell, A. W.

Co.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York. 
Schr Helen G Klng.Gough, New Bed- Co.

Recent Charters.
Str Agenorla, 1931 tons, Campbell- 

ton to W C E. deals, pt, Aug; Str Nord 
havet. 2159 tons, St John NBtoWC 
E, deals, at or about 30s. Prompt; 
Str Hardanger, 1626 tons, same from 
Dalhousle ; Italian bark Silveratream, 
1160 tons, Halifax to UK, deals, pt; 
Schr F W Ptckels, 386 tons, Mobile to 
Trinidad, lumber, $7 Nov; Schr Hattie 

nn. 365 tons. New York to Canning 
coal, pt; Br schr Theta, 420 tone, 
Jacksonville to Amherst, lumber, pL

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.N. Butte 27% to 28.

Lake 39% to %.
Franklyn 11% to
First Natl. Copper 3% to %.
Trinity 5% to 6%.
U. S. Mining 35 to 39.
Ray Consolidated 18% to 19%. 
Chino Copper 12% to %. 
Granby 32 to 33.

Manitoba spring
y. Montevideo July 4. for Part- 
IslandDOMINION ATLANTIC

Moerls. 2192. Liverpool. July 29. 
Merchant, Pernambuco, Aug. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 

due 12th.
Orth la, Glasgow, July 28.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Robert sford, at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

f o.

2.S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
daily at 7.45 a.m. conPoint Wharf 

nectlng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m 
Sundays excepted.

In Toronto.
Du

Toronto. Aug. 8. There Is an easy 
feeling on the outside wheat markets 
today, especially at Chicago, where 
the government crop report is being 

lted with bearish anticipation.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. MONTREAL iTOCK MARKET.

By direct private wires to 
acklnteeh A Co.

J. C. Canadian Pqrte.veeioTa in Fert.
Dealers have reduced Manitoba wheat 
at lake ports to $1 13 for transporta
tion and $1.11 for No. 2. Oats are 
about steady at 42 l-2c to 43 l-2c for 
No. 1 and No. 3 Canada Western.

The Ontario breadstuff* remain un
changed in every particular from last 
week’s quotations. Local quotations 
are as follows:

ONTARIO WHEAT—Old. No. 2. 
winter, $1.06 to $1.08 outside; new. 
nominal at $1 to $1.02 outside; Man! 
toba wheat, nominal; No. 1 Northern 
$1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11; No. 3 
Northern $1.07 at lake ports for Im
mediate shipment.

OAT8—Canada Western, No. 2. 43- 
1 -2c ; No. 3 Canada Western 42 l-2c at 
lake ports for Immediate shipment; 
Ontario No. 2. white 40c «i fi c out
side; No. 3 white, 38c to 39c Outside : 
45c to 46c on track at Toronto.
. MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per 
ton; shorts $22 per ton on track at 
Toronto: Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toron-

Huliîttx. Aug ï—Arrived—sirs Ta
basco, Liverpool via St. John's, Nfld; 
Aimuttiida, (Nor) Jamaica.

Montreal. Aug. 7.—Arrived—Strs. 
Montfort. London; Canada, Liverpool.

Sailed—Strs Id&urentic, Liverpool; 
Montrose, London.

Chatham,

«earners.
Renin, 2*30, Cole, J H Scammell and 

1109, McDonald. R P
Ask Bid

C°Cape

w
Black Lake Com.................. 26
Black Lake Pfd..........................
Can. Pac. Rail......................187% 187
Can. Converters. ... 36
Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd....................110 105
Crown Reserve.................... 273
Detroit United. .... 50%
Dom. Tex. Com....................^
Dorn. Tex. PId................... 103
Dom. Steel Corp.....................58% uo
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............103% 103
Duluth Superior................
Lake Woods Pfd................ 125 .........
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .120% 129
Rio Com......................................87% 84%
Mont. St. Rail........................234% 223%
Mont. H. and P.....................128% 128%
Mackay Com.........................83%
Mackay Pfd........................... 73
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 84%
New Que. Com........................40%
Ogilvie Com....
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Penman Pfd...........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav. . .
Tor. St. Rail.........................

Breton.
F Starr.

Coleby, 2320, Miller, J H Scammel 
and Co.

Nordhavlt, 212, Jansen, J E Moore.
Barks.

Angelo. 917. Sunde, W M Mackay. 
Juba, 1428, master.

tsenoonera.
Abb le and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.

60

34%
. . 18% 18
. .81% 80%

Aug 6.—Arrived—Str 
Harewood. Francis, Philadelphia; Str 
Mouutby. Wilson, Las Palmas.

Cleared—Ctr Yola, Purden, Dublin.
Flat Point, Aug. 8.—Signalled—Yo

la, Burden, Chatham via Sydney for 
Dublin; Crown of Navarre, McKllllp, 
Demerara via Sydney for Montreal.

92%96
H.

269Atlantic Standard Time.

64%
102SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves MII- 
lldgevllle for Summerville Kennebe- 
caals Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.4S 
and 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 
turning from Bayewater at
10.30
6*5*

9.30 a. m., ,2.30 6, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 6.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.16, 5.46 
and 7.46 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. general financial outlook there seems 
little reason to expect any sustained 
recovery for the near future.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

. 67 66

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.p. m. Re- 

6, 7.30 and 
a. m„ 2.46 and 6.15 p. m. Sun- 
at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 

p. m. Returning at 9.46 and 11.15 
.. 6 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15

COTTON RANGS.

By direct private wires ta J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh ft Co.

85%In Boston. New York, Aug. 8.—For the greater 
part of the day’s session the stock 
market ruled very dull but with a 
steady advancing tendency.

71%Boston, Aug. 8.—BEEF—Fresh, firm 
whole cattle 14 to 1-2.

BRAN—Firm, 24 to 24.50.
BUTTER—Firm, Northern and west

ern 30 to 1-2.
CHEESE—Steady, New York 15 1-2 

to 16.

84%THE COTTON MARKET.
40 ^

High. Low. Bid. Aik.
Aug................... 16.09 16.95 16.08 09
Sept..................14.75 68 74 76

13.93 73 91 92
81 62 79 80

actions were confined largely to the 
professional element who bought 
stocks in expectation of a favorable 
government report In the afternoon 
and because there were very few oT- 
ferlngs around the lower levels of the 
morning. When the government re
port was published showing a de
crease of six points In the condition 
of corn during the month of July a 
sharp selling movement occurred but 
this also was confirmed largely to the 
four walls of the exchange and at
tracted very little outside 
tlon. A close analysis of the govern- 

Low. Close, ment figures showed that better than 
101 101% average crops were Indicated in every

grain except spring wheat. The in
dicated out-turn of that crop Is 205,- 
000.000,000, against 466.000,000,000. 
Winter wheat yield was estimated at 
458.000.000,000 against 446,000.000,000 
last year. Corn was slightly 
three billion bushels against 

, 000,000 last year and oats 1,031,400,-
000, against 1,007.000,000 last year. 
There is nothing in this showing to 
indicate crop disaster. The rally in 
the market has been based largely 
upon technical grounds and with the 
uncertain political situation and other 
factors making for obscurity In the

to. . .130 126
. .126% 126 
..82 80

New York, Aug. 8.—Cotton spot 
( I used quiet 15 points higher; mid
dling uplands 1605; middling gulf 
1630. Sales 13,144 bales.
—Galveston—Firm; 15.

New Orleans—Steady:
Savannah—Steady ; 15 1-2.
Charleston—Nominal, ------ .
Memphis—Quiet; 16 1-8.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 3 

days, 1,442. Exports to Great Britain 
continent

COTTON LETTER.
Oct84%2?8. Agent Dec.............
TAIL .. . .
March ..
May................ 81
July...........................

115to J. C. Mao-—By dirent pris 
klntoeh ft Co.

CORN—Lower. No. 3 yellow 75.-----
EGGS—Steadier, choice 35 to 36; 

western 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Unchanged, spring patents 

6 to 6.60.
HAY—Unchanged, No. 1 24.50 to 25. 
LAMBS—Lower. 14 to 15.
LARD—Lower, pure 13 7-8.
MIXED FEED—Steady, 25.50 to 28.-

7T~*76 74 7615 1-8.
. 81 68 69 70

70 80 81
84 86

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

New York, Aug. 8.—With better 
cables from Liverpool which closed 
12 up on old and 9 up on near crops 
and spot sales 8000, the local market 

ened firm and excited 20 to 24 ad-

l
Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
7,150; to France 10,666; to 
8.137. Stock 256,199.

Chlca
23,000;

go. Aug. 8 —Cattle receipts
------ strong: beeves 490 to 836.
Hogs receipts 24,000; strong; light 

840 ^to 900.

op

On the map falling to show any 
rains in Texas, over week-end and a 
broadening demand from spinners the 
market further advanced to 28 over 
Saturday's close on August and 33 up 
on December.

While advance was sensationally 
rapid and some thought prices 
should react, the general feeling was 
that with a continuation of dry 
weathêr in Texas, any setback would 
be the signal for general buying.

The trade is watching Texas, while 
losing sight of conditions east of the 
Mississippi where the crop is doing 
well. Spot sales from locel stock 
11,344.

Market closed firm at the highest 
of the dey,

26. particlpa-
^OAT8—Lower, No. 2 clipped white,

PORK—Firm, medium backs 24 tq 
24.75.

POTATOES—Higher, white 2 tp 2.-
25.

SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated 5.- 

VEAL8—Unchanged, 11 te 14.

Wheat.
High.

....102
TO BUILDERS.f receipts 28,000; market 

steady; native 260 to 460; Western 
275 to 460; yearlings 450 to 575; 
lambs native 460 to 716; Western 475 
to 716.

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of J. L. Peck, banker, Hillsboro, 
up to 12 o'clock noon, August 22nd, 
for the erection and completion of a 
brick and stone church for the Unit
ed Baptists of Hillsboro, N. B., ac
cording to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect. 
Plans and specifications to be seen at 
the office of J. L. Peck. Hillsboro, and 
at the office of H. H. Mott. St. John.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect.
St. John, N. B.

Sept...............
104% 104% 
108% 109

105Dec
May..........................109%

63%63% 62%Sept. MONEY ON CALL AT 11-8 P. C.
New York, Aug. 8.—Prime mercan

tile paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Sterl- 
Ing exchange firm at 483.60 to 488.60 
for sixty day bills and at 483.70 for 
demand. Commercial bills 482 3-4 to 
483 1-4. Bar silver 53. Mexican dol
lars 44. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds Irregular. Money on 
call easy 11-4 to 18-4 per cent; lsst 
loan 11-2; closing bid 11-4.

30.
60%60% 69%Dec.

2,772r61%62 61%May
Oats.

36% 36%Sept.
Dec. .....................38%
May..........................40%

Another Story.

And that young man kissed you on 
the lips! Why didn’t you offer him 
your hand? said the father.

Oh, I didn't have to papa. He's go
ing to ask you for that.

38%38
40%40%

Pork.
Sept ...............21.45 21.16

................20.80 20.50
. ... ..18.12 17.92

21.17
20.55
17.92

Oct. .. .
Globe Jan.

JIM CUTTLE 
11 CHICO MEET

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 45». gives valuable 

inlormation regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
Muted en the New York Stock Kx- 
chwuga The data includes the 
auiuunt of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
iso* etc. We classify the different 
iHBues as follow# : Investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 45S gives valuable 

information regarding forty-four is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prives 
for 1908. We classify the different 

High grade Invest- 
Conservative Investments. 

Seml-Bpecuiatlve Investment», 
•cute commission orders upon 

the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject »o draft, or en money placed with 
us pending its Investment.

aiWe ex

as follows:

SPfNCfR WASH t CO.
Investment Banker*.

William and Pine Streets, New 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. C 

d Boston. Mass.
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Woodstock
Wins New World's Trotting Record Boston

Beaten
Fifth Avenue Swells

Love This Horse
Western Bobby Wallace Is

Still a Great PlayerMOTHER Ell _ c-amp

r.=188^ ’ r I Calais Stars Bealen by 3 to 1 
in Good Game Last Evening 
— Peasley fanned Nine 
Men.

Elimination Trials for Spanish- 
American SonderYacht Races 
Opened Off Marblehead Yes
terday—Winds Were Light.

>1
«

L ..At,

Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 8 —The 
Calais ball team fell by the wayside 
as have many others before it in the 
match with the locals in Connell 
Park this evening, the score being 3 
to 1 in favor of Woodstock.

Marble Head, Mass.. Aug. 8.—The 
Harpoon, owned by C. F. Adams 2nd. 
and the Cima, owned by Guy Lowell, 
both of the Eastern Yacht Club, car
ried off the honors today in the first 
day’s racing of the elimination trials 
to determine the three American con
testants in the Spanish-American 
schooner yacht races to be sailed off 
this port next week. They came in 
winners in their respective divisions 
in each of the two races held touay. 
While conditions were of the light
est character, there were no lucky 
streaks and under these equal circum
stances the Harpoon made the better 
elapsed time in four of the five legs, 
and was generally considered to have 
made the better showing. The Lady, 
owned by R. Deb Board ma 
Beaver, owned by C. H. 
both of the Eastern Yacht Club, won 
second place In their respective divis
ions in each race. The elapsed time 
showed the Lady a little in 
for second place.

regatta committee arranged a 
system of points for the series, which 
will continue for all the boats for four 
days, giving the leading boat in each 
race a zero *mark. with 
second boat, two for the third, and so 
on. The Harpoon and the Cima came 
into the harbor this afternoon with 
clean sheets, while the Lady and the 
Beaver had two marks each, 
work of the other nine starters was 
so variable today, under the light sail
ing weather, that the owners are very 
anxious for what old sailors call, a 
breeze of wind." Under such circum
stances some changes in the standing 
are anticipated.

The yachts will be given three races 
tomorrow.

f ¥/ A
!/4The teams lined up as follows :

Woodstock—Iott, c; Peasley, p; 
McRae, 1st; Hughes. 2nd; Neptune, 
3rd; Ryan ss; Michaud, rf; Picket, 
cf; Milmore, If.

Calais—Cobb, c; Ryan, p; Ruther
ford, 1st; Steadman, 2nd; Leighton, 
3rd; Murchle, ss; 
cf; Spinney, If.

Score by innings:
Calais..........................
Woodstock................

Umpire—Chas. Donnelly.
Ten hits were made off Ryan and 

only four hits were made off Peasley. 
The latter had nine strikeouts.

The features of the game, were Sam
my Picket’s two base hit scoring Peas
ley and Michaud and Hughes' two 
base hit scoring lott, which score 
was not counted and Hughes was put 
out for coming off first base. There 
was a large attendance and the 
weather was fine.

Malachi Klttridge the Detroit scout 
was present and enjoyed the game.

, - v

m\ w JH m r .0■

11

* 11“DOC” GETS A LUMP OF SUGAR.

Thle is Doc, the horse of a Fifth the avenue, make sure they have su
ave. traffic squad policeman in New 8ar f°r Doc. Once a steam roller was 
York. Doub.e «ream, of automobile, JSŒ'K rX

pass Dbc but he stands in the narrow Up and down in its work and nearly
lane btftwuen them while ills master pushed the engineer off his seat in
walks down to the middle of the an effort to coax sugar from him. His
block. When automobiles step near master says that Doc Is the most ex-
him he thrusts out hk nose for sugar, perienced traffic horse in the country, 
and many of the society women, as “Not even an airship would frighten 
they leave their homes for rides In him,” he decii

m
Casey, rf; Chissine,

; v;
100000000—1 
10002000X—3 > and then,

W. s0
r the lead

VThe

UHLAN BREAKS A 
WORLD’S RECORD

one for the

i
The

Speedy Son of Bingen Made Mile to Wagon in 
2.01 Flat, Breaking Major Delmar’s Mark- 
Great Racing at Cleveland—New Mark for 
Trotting Geldings.

MASON E. PHELPS.

This is the young golfer who won 
the western amateur championship 
at Minneapolis, defeating Charles 
Evans in the final round.

BOBBY WALLACE.

GOES TO"BUSH” When it comes right down to brass 
tacks and you get to picking the star 

you have to slip 
badges to Rhoder 

him Bobby.

ders under Pat Tebeau. As a pitcher 
he wasn’t much weight, but be could 
hit the ball. When “Chippy" McGarr 
became ill one day Tebeau put Wal
lace on third base. He became one 
of the greatest third sackers in the 
business.

After going to the St. Louis Browns 
witched

ball players, 
the hono 
we will c 
“We all know him.”

Just at present Wallace is divid
ing his time between third-basing 
and short-stopping for the St. Louis 
Browns. The Browns are not doing 
much in the American League race, 
but it isn't any fault of Wallace. 
This veteran of the diamond is play
ing about as good ball now as he ever 
did, and believe me that spells grand.

Wallace started in the ga 
pitcher with the old ('level

Chorus now,allGOOD‘SPORT 
PROMISED AT 

PUISQUE ISLE

Once Famous St. Louis Pitcher 
Falls to Second Rank—Re
leased to Newark forCatoil
er Crisp.

Beilina who was thought to have a 
good chance, was a bad sixth in the 
first heat, but came back strong in 
the next two and by finishing second 
in both instances, divided second mon
ey with Nancy Royce, the money be
ing awarded on the result of each 
heat. Telemachua threw a shoe at 
the start of the first heat and was 
scratched.

Velsora, the favorite in the first ev
ent of the day, the 2.19 trot, get away 
to a poor start, 
to the lead and won. The next two 
heats wer<- easy for her. By the con
ditions of the race only those finishing 
Inside the money in the first two heats 
contested In the third, and Princess 
and Mauds Pilot were drawn.

Major Mallow took the first heat 
ol the 2.04 
behind the 
arrive better than second in the next 
two heats, although he fought it out 
to the finish with Ross K, the 
The Friend was scratched after the 
first heat because of sickness. Nellie 
Temple took the lead away from Ba
roness Evelyn ut the half mile pole in 
the first heat of the 2.21 pace and in 
the second led all the way.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 8 —The open- Wallace s 
he was a cracking 
spring Jack O’Co 
back to third, and he has played 

and base ball. At this writing he 
playing short for the BroWtis, but 

likes to play third 
probably be back on bis 
before the season wanes.

to short-stop, and 
good one. This 

nnor moved him
ing here of the second annual meet
ing at North Randall track and the 
third week of grand circuit racing to
day was signalized by the breaking 
of a world’s record, Ulilan, driven by 
his owner. C. K. G. Billings, trotted 
a mile to a wagon In 2.01 flat, thereby 
setting a new mark for trotting geld
ings.

MEET CHIMP gl

he nd will
oldNew York. Aug. 8.—“Rube” Wad

dell dropped Into the second rank to
day. In company with Pitcher Bob 
Spade, Waddell was released to New
ark today, on an optional agreement, 
by the St. Louis Americans, in return 
for catcher Joe Crisp. Both have been 
ordered to report at Newark immed
iately, but Crisp will remain where be 
Is until sent for.

me as a 
and Spi-

corner
Presque Isle, Aug. 8.—The Northern 

Maine Fair vylll take place at Presque 
Isle Tuesday,- -Wednesday and Thurs
day, Sept, ti, 7 and 8. There will be 
three horse races, one each day. The 
entries for these races will close Sat
urday, Aug.
Smith. Th< 
is as follows:

Tuesday, Sept. 6.
No. 1, 2.30 pace and 2.27 trot, purse 

3300.
Uo. 2, 2.1C pace and 2.13 trot, purse

Langford and Kaufman Meet 
in Philadelphia Wednesday. 
Winner has Right to Chal
lenge Jack Johnson.

BOSTON LOST
LAST OF SERIES

It was apparent that the son of 
Bingen and Blonde was out to make 
history when the first quarter was 
passed and the board showed his time 
to be 30%. When the half and three- 
quarter poles were passed and the 
black had not faltered for an Instant, 
the big crowd stood up and begged 
him to beat his old mark of 2.02%. 
He responded nobly and clipped 1% 
seconds off his record.

Favorites had an easy time of It 1» 
the four events on the prog 
With the exception of the 2.04 pace, 
the races were won lu straight heats 
with the choice of the field leading 
handily.

The feature race, the 2.10 trot for 
the Faslg stake of 32000, went to H. 
K. Devereaux’ chestnut Teasel. Oro

but fought her way

20, at 11 p. m., with R. J. 
• programme for the races

New York, N. Y., Au,. -—-We have 
decided not to post $20,000 
felt and side bel f 
Johnson until after Langfcrd’s bout 
with Kaufman in Philadelphia next 
Wednesday night," said Langford’s 
backers yesterday. “We haven't the 
slightest doubt that Langford will beat 
Kaufman decisively, but In order to 
corner Johnson more effectively we 
believe 
$20.000

as a for- 
or a tight with Jackpace in 2.08% coming 

field but was unable
up
to Defeated by Cleveland Yesterday in First Inning 

Detroit and Phillies Both Win - National 
and Eastern League Games Postponed Because 
of Rain.

3300.

AMONG EL FIIIS Wednesday, Sept. 7.
No. 2, 2.24 trot, purse $300.
No. 4, 2.21 pace and 2.18 trot, purse 

3300.

ramme.
favorite.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
No. 6, 2.18 pate and 2.15 trot, purse 

3300.
No. 6, free-for-all, purse 3300.
No. 7. matinee race .open to all, 

purse 3100.

There is a General Feeling 
That Dispute Over Last Fri
day Night’s Game Was Not 
Fairly Settled.

the best time to post the 
Is after the Philadelphia

Langford is going after Kaufman as 
scon as the first 
will do his best

This Langford-Kaufman affair is of 
much importance to both men. 
clean cut victory to either means the 
right to challenge Johnson for the 
world's heavyweight title unless Bill 
Lang, the Australian he;

ong sounds and 
score a knock

s'
toRIFLEMEN 

AWAY FOR 
P.R.A. MEET

EVENTS FOR 
MOOSEPATH 

RACE MEET

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Young. Scott and Sullivan. Time—1.30 
Umpires—Perrine and Dlneeu.KETCH'S SORE FOOT 

CAUSES POSTPOHEIIIEIfl 
OF BOOT WITH LINE

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 8.—Cleve
land took the last of the series from 
Boston by the score of 3 to 1 The 
game was won in the first inning when 
Turner doubled, Graney tripled and 
Btmis singled. Falkenberg kept Bos
ton’s hits scattered except in the se
cond. Score by innings:
Cleveland...................21000U0ÛX—3 10 4
Boston.........................010000000—1 7 2

Batteries—Falkenberg and Bemis; 
Are]lanes and Kletnow. Time—1.43. 
Umpires- -Kerin and Çonnolly.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 8.—Score by 
Innings:
St. Louis.................... 002000000—2 G 2
Philadelphia. . . .004001001--ti 14 3 

Batteries Ray and Stephens; Ren
der and Thomas. Time 1.52. Um
pires Evans and Colliflower.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8.—Score by 
innings:
New York................. 000001000—1 4 1

01100000X—2 G 4 
and Cri 

Time—1.30.

A
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, 
by Clarke

Mass.. Aug. s.—Long hits 
and John Miller decided 

today’s game in favor of Pittsburg. 
The final score was ti to 0. Boston 
being able to make more than one 
hit in an inning only once. Score by in-

Pittsburg. ,
Boston... .

Batteries—Leifield 
Brown. Evans and Graham. Time— 
1.33. Umpires—Eason and Johnstone.

At Philadelphia Chicago-Philadel
phia game postponed, rain. Two games 
tomorrow.

There seems to be general dissatis
faction among the fans throughout 
the city at the methods employed by 
the men who are supposed to be con
trolling the baseball series between 
the St. Johns and Clippers It is 
darkly hinted that in declaring last 
Friday night’s game illegal the St. 
Johns were not getting 
deal. It is pointed out 
time ago the Clippers were awarded 
a game that w’as stopped by rain in 
the fourth inning because they wete 
leading at the time, and many fans 

t that

a vy weight 
champion, should happen to beat Stan
ley Ketchel at the Fairmont A. C.

wouldnext Friday night. Then Lang 
be entitled to a battle with th 
ner of the Langford-Kaufman 
which would 
scrap w ith

Langford
dent of whipping Johnson, regards 
Kaufman as a stepping stone. On pug
ilistic form Langford Is believed to be 
Ketchel s master, even at the middle
weight Hum, aud there seems to be 
little doubt that lie can stow Lang 
away too, unless the Australian is n 
phenomenal fighter. But Kaufman, 
who Is believed to be the best white 
heavyweight in the world, may be a 
hard proposition for Langford to beat 
in six rounds.

Kaufman is a long distance pugil
ist, slow, methodical, game, scientific 
and a terrific hitler. He is G feet 1 in- 
tall. 24 years old and weighs 210 lbs. 
He was matched to fight Langford in 
San Francisco last Ju 
tie was declared off 
lett drove the Jeffrles-Jolinson fight 
out of California. For the original bat
tle Langford was a favorite which 
will

. .200310000—6 10 1 

. . 000000000—0 7 1 
and Gibson ;

go.
bigThe St. John Driving Club, Limit

ed have announced their first har
ness meeting of the season for Aug
ust 19th and 20th.

Entries will close on Friday, the 
12th Inst., with Secretary John Ross, 
the conditions calling for 6 to enter 
and r> to start In nil races except 
the free for all, where 4 must enter 
and 3 start.

The programme of races follows:
Friday, Aug 19th—-2.27 trot and 2.30 

3300;

Several local cracks left on last 
evening's Quebec Express for Sussex, 
where they will take part In the an
nual meet of the Provincial Rifle As
sociation. which opens this morning. 
Seldom, if ever, has such interest be
ing manifested In a provincial meet. 
Prominent marksmen from a!! over 
the province will be In attendance.

. Among the St. John men who left 
! Iasi evening and who will participate 

^ln the meet were Col. McAvlty, Major 
Magee, Captain J. S. Frost. Major 
Parley, Sergeant J. Sullivan, Sergeant 

: E. F. Gladwin, N. J. Morrison, D. Con
nolly and Sergeant Archibald.

e the way lor a
___son later on.
who Is absolutely conti

JohnsNew York. Aug. 8.—Stanley Ketchel 
has an inflamed foot and will not light 
Australian Bill Langford Friday night 
at the Fairmont Athletic Club, 
bout has been postponed until Tues
day. August 1G.

About a week ago Ketchel chafed 
his right instep from lacing his shoe 
too tight. The uoxt day he went 
canoeing and wet his feet. He thinks 
the green dye of his socks soaked into 
the sore. At any rate, the foot puffed 
up, became painful and had to be 
lanced. The inflammation did not sub- 

and tin* swelling

Ketchel s doctor is not at all alarm
ed and ex 
skipping a 
within a few days, 
have to be another postponement.

the square 
that some

The

BrookJvyi—Cincinnati-Brooklyn 
game postponed, wet grounds. Two 
games tomorrow.

At New York—St. Louis-New York 
game postponed, rain.

At
the same rule should have 

been applied to last Friday’s game.
Although admit ling that the deci

sions In both cases emanated from 
men who were mutually empowered 
to decide all such matters, they state 
that the voice of the public who pat
ronize the games, and upon whom the 
very existence of the sport depends, 
must not be ignored in the * matter. 
To the statement made in defence of 
the action of the umpires In awarding 
the former game to the ('Uppers be
fore five innings were played, that 
such a ruling was merely in conform
ity with a section of the rules which 
states that “if any team wilfully and 
deliberately delays or attempt to de
lay any game the umpire has power 
to award the game to the opposing 
team.” they reply that It was plainly 
evident to all spectators who were 
present at last Friday’s 
Clippers tried to delay 
prevent it from going the required 
number of Innings and that they were 
encouraged iu this unsportsmanlike 
conduct by certain of their supporters 
in the bleachers and grandstand.

Whatever grounds there may be for 
the charges made. It is sincerely hop
ed that in fairness and justice to all 
concerned the whole matter will be 
thoroughly investigated.

The men who are paid to umpire 
the series of games have duties to 
perform fairly, not only toward# the 
two teams, but to the baseball public 
as well. They are men who are well 
known throughout baseball circles for 
their honesty, Integrity and sense of 
fair play. In fairness to them let the 
matter be sifted. The sport loving 
public of this city will support base
ball so long as It Is played along fair 
lines, but they will not tolerate any
thing that savours of crookedness.

The St. John management. It Is 
stion that 
nda of a

2.15 trot aud 2.18pace, purse 
pace, purse 3300. 

Saturday.
EASTERN LEAGUE.Detroit

Batteries—Warhop 
Stroud and Schmidt, 
pires—Egan aud O'Loughlin.

Chicago, III., Aug. 8.—Score by in
nings:
Washington

Aug. 20th—Free for all, 
trot and pace, purse 3300; 2.18 trot 
aud 2.21 pace, purse, 3300.

At Providence—Rochester, 4; Pro
vidence. 1.

At Balt imore—Montreal-Baltimore 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Newark—Toronto-Newark game 
200001000—3 2 1 postponed, wet grounds.

Chicago...................... 000000101—2 4 l At Jersey City—Buffalo-Jersey City
Butteries—Johnson and Beckendorf ; "game postponed, wet grounds.

sid was lancedie.
ag

IumG ,NU DmK"M I JACK JOHNSON TO peels to have his patient 
bout again on two feet 

If not, there will ne. but the. but- 
when Gov Gil-RED BALL!nu FIGHTJN AUSTRALIA much heavier, 

more scientific, 
ford has been successful 
bigger and heavier than 
he will prove an awkward person to 
hit when he meets Kaufman there 
seems to be no doubt. Kaufman. It 
is thought, cannot inflict serious dam
age by punching Langford's head, 
while it will be next to impossible for 
him to reach the Boston man's mid 
section. Langford, on the other hand, 
will find Kaufman’s head basket an 
easier mark, than his head, in which 
event, the big Californian may receive 
some weakening wallops. If pugilistic

a harder hitter and 
Like Walcott. Lang- 

uinst men

dope counts for anything it Is wor- 
of note that Langford has twice 

knocked out Jim Barry of Chicago In 
jig time, whereas it required thirty- 
nine rounds for Kaufman to make Bar
ry’s seconds throw up the sponge.

if Kaufman beats lj&ngford it will 
be accomplished with the left hand. 
Kaufman can put all kinds of power 
belli nd his left jabs, and as he has a 
much longer reach he may be able to 
stand Langford off to the end of the 
sixtli round. As both men can hit it 
iç believed there will be some fierce 
fighting at close quarters, in which 
gameness will cut an important figure.

HOW m CHOOSE 
THEIR COP DEFENDERS

STOUT OR PORTER robably be the case when he 
o the ring at Shibe park Wed- 

but Kaufman, confident

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Australia, the 
place where Jack Johnson first sprang 
into the championship limelight, will 
probably be the scene of his next en- 
counter with anyone who seeks heavy
weight honors. The champion an
nounced that in all 
would head for the antipodes next 
summer., following his theatrical en- 
gegements In Europe. Jack said 
that there would be nothing doing In 
this country for some time, whereas 
he had a number of flattering offers 
from Hugh McIntosh, the promoter, 
and might close a deal with him to go 
to London. McIntosh is on his way 
to the British metropolis at present, 
and will remain there 
arrives. Then he 
plans for a fight in England or Au
stralia. Just who his opponent may 
be Is the last thing the title holder 
can think of, but he reiterates that 
If Langford wants a match all he need 
do Is put up sufficient money.

hit
ag:

him
nesday night, 
in June, is still harboring the belief 
that he can at least outpoint the Nova 
Scotian. Kaufman has lost only one 
fight. He was knocked out in 17 rounds 
by Philadelphia Jack O'Brien five 

when the latter was in

self. That

me that thegar
the game audprobability he

Marble Head Maas. Aug. 8.—Thir- 
yachts begat 

day for three pi 
team that will 

Spanish boats next week in the in 
ternational races for the President 
Taft and Governor Draper cups. The 
yachts will sail in two divisions and 
will be given three twelve-mile races 
a day until Thursday night, when the 
regatta
Yavht Club, by an élaborai 
of points, will eliminate all 
In each division. The survivors will 
then race three days more that the 
cummttt* may fairly determine the 
three best boats. It is expected that 
the Spaniards will arrive at Marb'e 
Head before the trials are concluded.

vears ago. 
his prime and the big Californian 
was merely a 
Kaufman met 
bout iu Quakerville and easily out
pointed him. at the same time con
vint ing everybody that in a longer 
battle he could score a knockout.

Kaufman stayed ten rounds with 
Johnson on the coast last September. 
This affair, according to George Little 
was prearranged to go the limit with ; 
no referee's decision, each pugilist , 
posting a $2,500 guarantee that h< 
would not try for a knockout. John
son was clearly more scientific than 
Kaufman, whether the bout was a fakv 
or not. though Kaufman showed rug 
ged strength and was able to proceed 
when the bout came to an end. John
son had Kaufman train with him for 
the Jeffries fight, and the latter re
ceived many pointers in ring tactics. 
Since then Johnson has declared 
Kaufman can beat any man in the 
world, barring himself, in a long fight 
and has also predicted that Langford 
will be a pygmy In the hands of the 
big white man.

Ring followers who remember Joe 
Walcott, the Giant Killer, say that 
Langford is a reproduction of the for
mer welterweight champion, though

teen Souder 
struggle tod 
American

n a week's 
aces on the 

meet the greenhorn. Last winter 
O'Brien in a six round

til Johnson 
unfold his

committee of the Easternwin ü e system 
but threem

INDIANS WINS
London. Aug. 8. — A catch-at-catch- 

can wrestling match for $1,000 a side 
was contested at a London music hall 
today between the American wrestler, 
Dr. B. F. Roller, and Oema, the cham
pion of India. Gema won the first 
fall in one minute and forty Be

st. Malachl’t Win 
The St. Malacht’s defeated the Ab 

deens yesterday by the score 
7-3. The teams lined up as follows;

Hebrews 
Belyea 
Waring 

Boyaner 
Thompson

Gilbert

Ingraham

Pof

said is agreeable to a sugges 
the matter be left in the ha 
committee of three, two to be mutual
ly, agreed upon by the manager of 
each team, and the third to be chosen 
by these two.

Doubtless the management of the 
Clippers will agree to this course, 
and the dispute will be settled In jus
tice to all.

St. Malachl’s 
McSbane 
O’Regan 
G. Callahan 
P. Callahan 
Morrison 
Mooney 
Gorman 
McDonough 
KlUeu

that
catcher ( 

Pitcher 
1st B.

2 B.
•HIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
ST- JOHN, N. B. ‘

In order to give the fans an oppor
tunity of seeing the fast Calais team 
perform, the game between the Clip
pers and St. Johns scheduled for Wed
nesday evening will not be played.

3 B.
S. S.

L.F.
C. F.

R. F.k'
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WE MANUfACTURE ALL KINDS Of

COPPERÎGALVANIZED IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfeetion.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. a17 SYDNEY STREET,
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WITH TIE MARITIME 
ï. H. E. I, ES 

Il SUMMER GIMP

THE WEATHER. SCIE VISITORS 
DOMINION PAIR! MINTOIN TILESMaritime—Light to moderate wlnde 

fine and warm.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—The weather has 

been fair In Canada today and In Al
berta quite warm.

Winnipeg—60, 74.
Port Arthur—60, 66.
Ixmdon—67, 78.
Parry Sound—64, 82.
Toronto—66, 76.
Ottawa—64, 78.
Montreal—66, 76.
Quebec—52, 74.
St. John—58,74.
Halifax—54, 74.
Washington, D. C„ Aug. 8.—Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Tuesday; Wednesday showers; light 
to moderate east to southeast winds.

ISE DEBENTURES TO 
EXTEIT OF $11,110

r

For Durability, Appearance and 
Design Cannot Be Excelled

The “Fair" will offer an ex 
ceptional opportunity to vffiltaVe 
to obtain the highest class work 
manshlp In dentietry at most* reas
onable fees.

They Will Bear 4 Per Ceut 
and Run for 25 Years.

Tiles for:
Hearths, Floors,

Bathrooms,
Designs Supplied to Order.

Interesting News Budget from 
Boys Uuder Canvas.i .

Walls.Board at Meeting Last Even
ing Decided to Close St. 
Philip's School and Place 
Pupils Elsewhere.

Sixty-Three Lads are Having 
a Glorious Vacation Living 
Close to Nature at Robert
son's Point.

Boston Dental Parlors
Special617 Main et„

DR. J. D. HAMER. Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & CO LTD.•9\

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

At tne meeting of the board of 
school trustees last evening, R. B. 
Emerson In the chair, the finance 
committee were authorized to Issue 
debentures to the extent of 624,600 
bearing Interest at 4 per cent, and 
redeemable at the expiration of 25 
years. It was decided to close St. 
Philips school and a gool deal of 
routine business was transacted.

The report of the teachers' com
mittee stated that Dorothy C. Per- 
ley. Hazel Holder, Annie H. McLean, 
and Jessie Rankin had made applica
tion for positions on the teaching
St Miss Lily Smith and piss Gilliland 
leave of absence for several months, 
and this was granted, without pay.

Miss Lily Smith and Miss Glllland 
sent In their resignations. These 
accepted.

Miss Cora E. Mabee withdrew her 
application for a position on the teach
ers' staff.

Annie E. Parks resigned from the 
reserve staff.

Jennie S. Drake sent In her resign
ation as a teacher la Centennial1 
school. Accepted.

James Johnson, janitor of Aberdeen 
school sent In his resignation and ask
ed for a pension of 63 a week for two 
years. It was referred to the building 
committee to report back.

James A. McConnell applied for the 
position of Janitor of Centennial 
school. The matter was referred to 
the building committee.

A communication was received 
from Daniel Mnllin presenting a claim 
on behalf of John Burns for damage 
to property. It. was referred to the 
building committee.

A report was received from the 
building committee recommending the 
extension of the centre steps of the 
high schools to the street, us R. A. 
Corbett's tender for repairs was only 
61800 as against the architect's esti
mate of 62200.

The chairman said they would nev
er have such an opportunity 
as Mr. Corbett was ready to con
struct the approaches for 6400. thus 
keeping the expenditure for the whole 
work within 62200.

The recom
Mr. Russel __ _

er the Winter street school annex had 
ever been taken over.

Mr. Coll said It would be taken ov
er by Sept 1. The architect had pro
mised to have the boilers and other 
things fixed by that date.

The building committee was author
ized to engage a janitor for St. Tho
mas school.

The finance committee reported 624, 
000 of 25 year debentures at 4 per 
cent, were ready to be Issued and 
asked authority to advertise and ac
cept the best offer.

It was decided to accept the C. M. 
B. A. offer of a prize for competition 
by high school scholars.

The report of the teachers’ com
mittee was received and adopted.

Owing to the resignation of the 
teachers, It was decided to close St. 
Philips school and place the pupils in 
the other schools.

The appointment of teachers to fill 
vacancies on the teachers staff was 
left to the 
the superintendent.

One of the Y. M. C. A. boys, nSw un- 
der canvas with the members of sec
tion I. of the Maritime Boys' Camp at 
Robertson's Point, sends the follow
ing Interesting account of camp life

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Band Concert Tonight.

The Artillery Band will give a con
cert on the King’s Square band stand 
this evening. Season Tickets

5 Admissions for $1.00

to The Standard: —
Section I. of the Maritime Boys’ 

Camp Is now In full swing at Robert
son’s Point, Grand Lake, and every
thing points to It being one of the 
most successful and well-conducted 
since Its Inception.

The number of campers this year is 
63. These are housed In nine good 
sized tents, seven in each, with a tent 
leader In charge. The director of the 
camp Is Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Hali
fax and he Is assisted by the tent 
leaders. A. W. Robb, W. H. Moor, 
Bruce Malcolm, M.D., H. A. Ixirdly, J. 
Willis Jones all of St. John, tuid C. C. 
King of Annapolis, D. S. Brittain, Yar
mouth and Royden Barbour, Frederic-

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Ocamo Expected Today.
S. S. Ocamo Is expected today from 

Bermuda, West Indies and Trinidad, 
direct with passengers and malls. REDUCTION SALE OF COLORED SUITS1 . Only a limited number are for 

•ale and any not sold by August 
27th will be withdrawn.

Buy what you require new from

8. 8. Kanawha Salle.
S. S. Kanawha which sailed from 

this port July 26 for London via Hali
fax passed the Lizard yesterday with 
a cargo of lumber. She Is making 
pretty rapid progress.

Last week we announced a eubetantlal reduction of prices on our colored euite—a reduction of 20 per 
cent.—-enough to make thle sale an event ef real interest to every clothes-needy man In 8t. John.

The Sales continues thle week.
The euke Include acme of the season’s most popular models and patterns. The fabric* are genuinely 

good. The tailoring la excellent. There are no flaws or defects—In fact nothing but necessity of making reom 
for Incoming fall stock Induces us to make thle 20 per cent, reduction.

Some of our suite are reduced still more.
Troueere are marked down 20 to 40 per cent.
Light overcoats and showerproof coats are cut 10 to 25 per cent.
Why not Investigate this opportunity? And why not act promptly—before the beet values are taken?

Free Vaccination.
Dr. George G. Melvin, city health 

officer, vaccinated twenty-four chil
dren at the board of health offices, 
Princess Street, yesterday afternoon. 
This makes a total of thirty-nine vac
cinations.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
5b King arTO.

GILMOUR’S, e» king street
7 TAILORING AN* CLOTHING.

Good Cooking.
The cooking this year Is of an ex

ceptionally good class, the cook-house 
being In charge of Paul Webber of 
New Glasgow. Mr. Webber Is also of 
great assistance as a base-ball umpire, 
having at one time played professional 
ball.

Will Meet Tonight 
The regular meeting of King Ed

ward Lodge. P. A. P. B., which was 
postponed from last evening on ac
count of the band concert, will be 
held this evening In their hall, Gull- 
ford street, West End.

Red
•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Cross
Shoes

FOR WOMEN

LINGERIE WAISTSThe athletics are In charge of Dr. 
Bruce Malcolm. Baseball games are 
enjoyed nearly every afternoon and 
evening when the weather permits. On 
Friday last the Nova Scotia team de
feated the campers from Woodstock 
and Fredericton to the tune of 10—6, 
and on Saturday a game between the 
St. John team and a picked team from 
the rest of the camp was called off 
In the 7th inning on account of rain, 
with the score 10—8 against St. John, 
who were just coming to the bat.

Roesl'e Case to be Heard Today.
The preliminary examination of 

Andrew Rossi, charged with murder
ing a compatriot, Diego Saracusl, In 
the latter's house, on North street 
on June 25th last, will be continued 
this morning at 10 o’clock before 
Judge Rltchl 
appear for

A Special Lot at a Big Bargain. Were $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. All at

-------------- $1.39 each 1 ■G. Earle Logan will 
accused.thé

Back From Boye' Camp.
A. W. Robb, general secretary of the 

Y. M. C. A. returned from the Mari
time Camp at Robertson's Point on the 
steamer May Queen yesterday. With 
him is C. C. King of Annapolis, who 
will return home today. W. H. Moor 
arrived In camp on Saturday to take 
charge of the water sports, and today 
started the erection of the shoot-the- 
shoots.

It would not buy the material.
Trimmed with the finest of Swiss Embroidery and fine French Val I.aces. 
All made in the newest and most dressy styles.
This is the snap of the season in White Blouses. All sizes 34 to 42 inch.

The Social Work.
The evening social work is under 

the direction of J. Walter Jones, and 
so far the meetings have been very 
enjoyable. Thursday being very wet 
the boys visited the different tents 
and became acquainted with each 
other. Friday evening an interesting 
talk on first aid was delivered by Dr. 
Bruce Malcolm, this being the first 
of a series. Saturday evening a camp 
fire was to be held but was postponed 
till Monday on account of the weather. 
Mr. King, however, delivered an in
teresting address on a trip to the 
West Indies, which was eagerly listen
ed to. On both Friday and Saturday 
songs and Instrumental mualc was 
rendered by the campers.

if y

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.i
!

,

Boy Charged with Stealing Apples.
Harold Garnett, a 12 year old lad, 

was given in charge of Police Officer 
Silas Perry yesterday afternoon, on 
a charge of stealing apples from and 
breaking the limbs of trees In the 
Church of England burying ground. 
George Buckingham, caretaker of the 
grounds who gave the lad In charge, 
claims that he Is having much diffi
culty with boys who persist In taking 
apples fr»m the place.

■mendation was approved. 
1 wanted to know wheth- Stores Close at 6 p. m. St John, Aug. 9 1910.

Down Go Prices of
Men’s Outing Suits

That Intuition which a woman 
is said to have, should lead her

The Camp Circus.
The custom of having a camp circus 

has prevailed for many years. Plans 
are being made this year to hold the 
celebration on Wednesday evening 
next The plans Include a side show 
in each tent and later all will unite 
In the grand performance.

“The Beacon," the official organ of 
the camp Is In full flame with H. O. 
Lordly as editor. It Is published 
dally and each tent contributes to Its 
pages.

The dally routine In camp Is as fol
lows:

Rising bell, 7 a. m.; morning dip, 
breakfast, 7.30; Bible

* w *?RED 
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St. Peters Picnic.

The annual picnic of St. Peters and 
Holy Trinity Sunday school will be 
held on the bishop's grounds at Tor- 
reyburn today. The little ones will line 
up at the station at 9.30 headed by 
up at the rectory and march to the 
station at 9.30 headed by the City 
Cornet Band. Trains leave at 10, 12.45 
and 2.30 returning at 4.30, 6 and 7 p. 
m. The proceeds of the picnic will 
go to the supporr of the orphans.

: .1»
Our entire stock of Men’» Outing Suits have been placed in thle sale 

at greatly reduced prices to clear. They are 2-plece, coat and pants only 
and made from pure wool light grey Heweon tweede, they are cool, com
fortable, neat and dressy, we have them In both single and double breast
ed style, pants can be finished either with or without cuff.-5because the minute she puts them 

on she le sure that they'will be 
comfortable. The Insides are ae 
smooth as a bottle—and they are 
as flexible »• a slipper.

IllI

) Sale Price $7.50$8.75 Suits 
9.50 Suits 

12.00 SuitsW I f 'iffe
T~

! 7.03 a. m.; 
study after breakfast; morning swim, 
11; dinner, 12.30; swim, 4; supper. 
5.30; evening meeting 8; lights out 
10 p. m.

The heavy rain on Thursday some
what upset the camp hut the rest of 
the days have passed very pleasantly 
except for a few showers.

Teachers, nurses and women 
who are compelled to do much 
standing or walking should at 
least see them before buying.

Prentice Boys.
A monster excursion to Fredericton 

will be run on Friday, August 12. 
Adult tickets $125; children under 12, 
76 cents, good to return August 13th! 
Train leaves West 8t. John 8 a. m. 
Fairville 8.16. Leaves Fredericton 8.- 
30. The Black Knights and Orange
men will be In line. Ixical lodges of 
Orangemen and Black Knights Invited 
to spend the day with their brethren 
at Fredericton. A special opportunity 
for all tourists to see that city.

Litîîê Girl riuri.
While sitting on a rock at Rocka- 

way beach, South End, yseterday af
ternoon, 13 year old Alice Glrvan. slip 
ned and slid Into the water. In fall
ing she received a painful bruise on 
her arm. and had It not been for 
the pluck and coolness of her young
er sister, Annie, who bravely pulled 
her from the water, a serious accident 
might have resulted. Other than a 
slight bruise on the arm and some
what of a scare, the little girl was 
uninjured.

-WPteachers’ committee and BOYS* WASH SUIT PRICES CUT IN TWO. 
BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS, ages 4 to 9 years, 23c.$4.00High Boots 

Low Shoes
FOR SALE ONLY AT

EST EID m VICTIM 
OF DEMIT SUNSTROKE

3.50 J. N. HARVEY,:A Quiet Sunday.
Sunday as usual was passed quietly. 

In the morning Rev. Mr. Lawson de
livered an able sermon to the camp
ers and visitors from the neighbor
hood. The offertory amounting to $6 
le foi the Campbellton fire sufferers.

In the afternoon the group Bible 
study was held and the boys had quiet 
walks about the Point. In the even
ing a song service led by W. H. Moor 
and addressed by A. W. Robb was 
much enjoyed.

The boys are looking forward with 
pleasure to the remaining days in 
camp and everybody Is hoping that 
the weather man will smile pleasantly 
upon them till camp breaks up on 
the 17th.

199 to 207 UNION ST.Toilorlng and Clothing, Opera House Block,

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Llewelyn Smith Stricken in 
Street Developed Hemor
rhage and Died at His Home 
Last Evening. THREE STORES

Kins Street,
Llewelyn, the 9-year-old only son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Smith, 
the West End fish dealer, died at 6.30 
o'clock last evening as a result of a 
hemorrage of the brain following a 
sun stroke received In the afternoon.

After being sent on a message by 
hls mother to a store, the lad was re
turning homeward with a number of 
other children. When near the cor
ner of Duke and Ludlow streets, the 
boy suddenly 
conscious. He 
some men who were passing and tak
en to the home of Mr. Wm. R. Na
pier, 118 Duke street and Dr. J. L. 
Duval, 116 Ludlow street, was has
tily summoned.

Dr. Duval found, however, that a 
hemorrhage had formed on the brain 
and he could do nothing for him. J4e 
called Dr. W. L. Ellis and Dr J/ L. 
Day in consultation, but without re- 

The lad died within an hour 
from the time when he received the 
stroke.

Coroner F. L. Kenney, when told of 
the facts by a Standard reporter, 
said that no Inquest would be neces-

Llewellyn leaves besides hls pa
rents, an uncle, I. E. Smith of this 
city. The funeral will take place 
from the home of Mr. Charles W. 
Smith, 116 Ludlow street, tomorrow 
afternoon.

Union Street.

PERSONALTelephone Committee Meete.
The first meeting of the telephone 

committee which was recently ap
pointed by the board of trade to ap
pear before the utilities commission, 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
office of the board of trade. H. B. 
Schofield was elected to the commit
tee and James Pender was appointed 
chairman. The committee now con
sists of Messrs. Schofield, Pender and 
R. G. Murray. The meeting was of 
an Informal nature and It was decid
ed to adjourn until next Monday af
ternoon at 5 o'clock. It was found that 
a very general interest is beln 
lfested in the movemertt by 
ness men of the city, and quite a 
number have signified their willing
ness to contribute towards Its ex
pense. It is expected htat matters of 
Importance will be dealt with at the 
next meeting.

Rev. M. G. Allison of Madison, Wis
consin, who has been visiting friends 
In the city has gone to hls old home 
In Windsor. Mr. Allison 
some years minister of the Presbyter
ian church in St. Martins, and spent 
part of last week there renewing old 
acquaintances.

R. J. Maxwell passed through the 
city last evening on the way to visit 
the St. John Valley survey camp at 
Rothesay.

J. K. Finder, M. P. P., returned to 
Fredericton last evening.

Miss Jean Garden of Woodstock, 
who has been visiting friends In the 
city, returned to her home last even-

was for
fell to the ground un- 

waa picked up by

g man- 
the busl-

ltIng.
Miss Margaret Belyea, B. A., left 

the city for Westfield last evening, 
whence she wllll proceed to her home 
by motor boat.

Miss Molly Otty of Gagetown Is 
visiting friends In the city.

Dr. James R. Inch, accompanied by 
hls niece, recently passed through the 
city on the way to the Canadian 
Methodist convention to be held at

The Free Exhibition View.
Free admission cards for entrance 

to the new Dominion exhibition 
grounds at the public view to take 
place Wednesday afternoon starting 
at four o'clock, can be had at the of
fices of the association, Prince Wil
liam street; the offices of the dally 
newspapers and from members of the 
exhibition executive. This public view 
of the newly constructed and rearrang
ed facilities la designed to make the 
people of the city familiar with the 
wonderful Improvements made on the 
South Enl grounds. In reality a mat
ter of surprise to even the most sangu
ine citizen, and It le figured much 
good will result through loyal co-oper
ation when the facts are well known 
to all. The president, manager and 
all members of the exhibition associa
tion will be present next Wednesday 
to explain the new facilities, etc.

Victoria, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Romney reg

istered at the Canadian Commission
er’s office, London, July 27. Lost Her Purse.

While coming to the city from North 
End, on a Main street car last night, 
Mrs. Belyea, wife of Police Officer 
Belyea, lost her purse containing a 
small sum of money.

The Norwegian steamer Fram came 
in early In the afternoon from Dal- 
housle, N. B„ with a cargo of 2,000 
cords of pulp wood and was taken at 
once to the Maine Central wharf for 
discharge.—Portland Argus................ Canadian Club Luncheon.

Hon. George E. Foster will be the 
speaker at a luncheon for members of 
the Canadian Club which will take 
place in Keith's Assembly Rooms this 
evening at 6.15 o'clock. Mr. Foster 
has chosen ‘•Public Service” as 'the 
subject of hls addme.

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. ]You can’t fool her, "Othello" choc
olatée are the right kind. At White’s, 
King street.

Go to Dunham's for Gasoline, 116 
Main street, opposite Boat House,

«

\

St. Nicholas Brand

LEMONS
Another shipment of' thle brand 

Just received.
If vpu want the BEST LEMON 

order these from
---------THI

Willett fruit €fc>.
Whcl.ul. Dealer. In

RUITS AND PRODUCE-----
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Remnants of 
Wash Goodsxir

♦Ml A Clean-Up Sale of Choice Ends at Strik
ingly Low Figures

f Commencing This Morningl
This will be an extremely lively opportunity and one at which the savings 

will be so considerable as to make the occasion unusually interesting. Great 
heaps of choicest ends are available, consisting of

Voiles, Ginghams,
Crepes, Gaiateas,

White Mercerized Waistlngs, 
Lawns, etc.

All bright, crisp, up-to-date materials ready to make up into the prettiest 
Waists, Dresses, Suits and Children’s Frocks.

You may rest assured that these remnants are bargains so come as quickly 
as you can.

Sale Starts at Bo’dook In Wash Qoode Dept.—Ground Floor

W al ke r
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HtAtER, 

GAS FITTER.

P. S. WALKER,
’Phon, Main 1028.

OÇBMAIN STRI-ET.
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